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An AP Analysis
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)- When all
is said and done on Kentucky's current
fiscal crisis, the bottom line is simple to
most citizens: Will new or added taxes
be imposed on them duuring the
current legislative session?
At this early point, it seesns possible,
and if it happens, the impetus will be
from the administration of Gov. John
Y. Brown Jr. rather than the General
Assembly, which quakes in its boots at
the prospect.
No one in the new administration is
saying, or even publicly hinting, that
there might be additional taxation, but
the specter is in the air every time the
financial crunch is mentioned.
iiii-ribservet-ivete-To guess, -them
appear the most realistic possibilities:
-Repeal of the 5-cent sales tax
exemption on home utilities which was
enacted by the special legislative
session a year ago.
-Raising the state's gasoline tax
from 7 cents to 9 cents a gallon.
-Doubling the car and truck license
fees from $12.50 to $25 annually.
The sales tax on utilities was
abolished during a special legislative
'Session a-year ago,-called by Lt. Gov.
Thelma Stovall in the absence of Gov.
Julian Carroll. Mrs. Stovall then was a
Democratic candidate for governor.
By one estimate, it now is costing the
state as much as $65 million in lost
revenue each year.

By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.
AP) -Legislative hearings were to begin
today on the proposed state budget the underpinning of all state government programs for the next two years.
Because the state's financial
situation is expected to be so tight,
members of the General Assembly
have held off consideration of major
legislation until they see the Brown
administration's proposed spending
plan
The House and Senate Appropriations
and Revenue committees have

Jury Seated Today;
Two Trial Dates Set
Twelve members of the grand jury
were seated this morning to consider
evidence during the February term of
Calloway County Circuit Court.
Thesrand jury is expected to return a
list oAidictments and a report on the
condition of the county buildings
Thursday morning.
Trial dates have been set for two
cases continued from the last grand
jury session. Trial for Kenneth Gordon,
charged with third degree burglary, is
set for Feb. 25, while the first degree
burglary trial against Carl "Red"
Duncan is set for March 10.
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On State's Current Fiscal Crisis

Since Brown is projecting a $310
million shortfall in the General Fund
for the next two fiscal years, it can be
deduced that the $130 million gained by
restoring the utility sales tax would
help balance the situation considerably.
Another factor is that the absence of a
utility tax, though costly to the state, is
not particularly noticed by residents
who pay their gas and electric bills.
By this token, two of three tenets of a
tax cut have been ignored - the
reduction is not visible and not substantial. The third principle is that the
cut should be lasting.)
Thus, by restoring the utility tax,
Brown might be escaping with the least
outcry from the public. In effect, he
would be taking the state back to where
it was before the special session.
For the-Road Fund the same truth
could apply in reverse.
In substance, which motorists would
notice a 2-cent per gallon gasoline tax
rise in these days of spiraling OPEC
prices and $1 plus gas?
Just how badly off the Road Fund
actually is cannot be determined yet.
A governor's task force last year said
$300 million a year would be needed to
maintain an adequate highway system.
But Transportation Secretary Frank
Metts told the Senate last week that for
$145 million mote annually, the state " could do the same amount of road work
as it did last year. If this means an
adequate job, than that cost is only half
the dire task force projection, which
also has been shot down at a Senate
hearing as a valid forecast.

State Budget Hearings
Scheduled To Begin
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cloudy with
snow
Cloudy tonight and Tuesday,
snow developing by late tonight
and continuing Tuesday. Low
tonight 22 to 28. High Tuesday
lower to mid 30s.
Extended Forecast
A chance of rain, or snow is
expected Tuesday through
Thursday. Highs through the
period will be in the 30, with lows
in the 20s.

A 2-cent gas tax increase might yield
$40 million each year, quite a windfall if
the $145 million requirement is valid.
There are other ways to raise Road
Fund money from the same source.
For example, the Kentucky tax could
be made a percentage of the sales
price, which would keep pace with
inflation and still might not be
especially noticed by motorists.
Or there could be a flat tax per gallon
which would rise annually, based either
on the Consumer Price Index or the
price of gasoline.
The last two gas tax approaches
probably would yield more state
revenue than merely a 2-cent per gallon
raise.
The third option mentioned among
possibilities, a doubling of license fees,
would produce an estimated $32 million
a year -and also probably the greatest
citizen outcry of all.
Who would not notice instantly, once
a year, that the $12.50 tag fee had
doubled?
Such a tax increase would be visible,
substantial and lasting to every
motorist.
That's one logical reason it may be
more on the back burner for the administration thinkers than restoration
of the utility tax and increase in the
gasoline levy.

PROJECT UNDERWAY - The community development rehabilitation of houses in the north Douglas Community
started near the end of January with this house, 301 Pine Street. The house is receiving aluminum siding and some interior
work. The project, funded by a $996,000 grant from the Department of Housing and Urban Development, will upgrade the
structural standards of 65 to 70 houses, according to Bobby Henry, director of the local community development agency.
The grant primarily is concerned with upgrading house structures. House repairs to be made are determined by the agency and construction company bids are accepted on each house with the contract going to the low bidder, Henry said. Area
water lines also will be repaired with the funds. A $10,000 limit has been set for each house but Henry said the figure could
be adjusted when necessary. Henry said a greener) area along 2nd Street is being discussed as a joint-project with the
Tappan Co. A pre-application for the grant was made in January 1979 and the application was filed in May 1979, Henry
said. HUD approved it in October, Henry added. The community development agency will seek another grant when the
present one expires in September 1981, Henry said. The second grant would go toward curbs, gutters and road repair, he
added.

Ethanol Funding To Be Discussed
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky.
AP) Representatives of the state's energy,
commerce and agriculture departments are scheduled to discuss possible
funding for ethanol production with
federal officials this week in
Washington.
State officials hope the talks lead to a
gasohol program that will boost energy
production while creating new markets

for Kentucky corn and coal()
"We know there are going to be two
kinds of money available - (federally)
guaranteed loans and Farmers Home
Administration loans," Agriculture
Commissioner Alben W. Barkley II said
in a recent interview.
"It's just a matter of generating
enough interest among investors to get
into the (ethanol production).
business."
The loans, if offered, might en-

traditionally held public hearings to
review the governor's proposed budget,
but this year things will be -a little
different.
For one thing, Gov. John Y. Brown
Jr. hasn't proposed a budget.
Instead the governor has asked the
chairmen of the appropriations and
revenue committees - Rep. Joe
Clarke, D-Danville, and Sen. Michael
Moloney, D-Lington - to help him
formulate a state financial plan.
The budget hearings will permit
WASHINGTON ( AP) - One U.S.
homeland.
legislators to analyze state agencies'
senator angrily rebuffed undercover
During this time, they paid almost
budget requests instead of secondFBI agents willing to pay bribes as part
$500,000 in cash to public officials for
guessing the governor's recomof a political corruption investigation
favors or the promise of them, a source
mendations.
that has implicated eight other
familiar with the investigation said.
In the past - in spite of extensive
members of Congress, a source close to
review - the legislature has approved
But this source added that fewer than 10
the case said.
a governor's proposed budget with
of the 20 public officials took money.
This source said the senator, Larry
minor, if any, changes.
"Some arranged meetings or did other
Pressler, R-S.D., was the only member
Clarke said the first budget hearing
favors," this source said.
of Congress caught up in the probe who
today would attempt to get a handle on
A source close to the investigation
refused to go along with the dishonest
the state's overall financial situation.
said Pressler stormed out of his
dealings discussed by undercover inState Finance Secretary George
meeting with the undercover men when
vestigators.
Atkins, Deputy Secretary Bob Warren
it was suggested money was available
Two sources said Pressler was not a
and Revenue Commissioner Robert
to win the sheik permanent residence
subject of the FBI investigation and
Allphin were expected to be among
here. "That man didn't violate any
thus was not griong the 20 public ofthose testifying. law," this
Y said.
ficials and 10 businesStrien- and Itiwyerk— "He-told-them,tdon't ward anythinjr
The next three days of hearings will visited by the FBI Saturday and Sunfocus on various cabinets, probably
to do with it. I don't want to touch it,"
day. The FBI completed notifying the
beginning with the state Education
the source reported. "He saw very
30 subjects of the investigation of their
Department, Clarke said.
clearly what it was. What he did makes
rights on Sunday, one source said.
Meanwhile,the pace of floor action on
the other cases stronger, because the
For 14 months,FBI men had posed as
bills is expected to pick up as the
others could have walked out too."
representatives of a wealthy Arab sheik
General Assembly enters its fifth week.
In addition to state and local officials
seeking investments, a casino gamThe main action to date has been in
in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, one
bling license in Atlantic City, N.J., and
committees, which have been working
source said those who became subjects
legislation to allow him to stay in this
to clear legislation for floor action. With
of the probe were: U.S. Sen. Harrison
country if he were forced from his
nearly a third of the session gone, the
A. Williams Jr., 1)-N.J., and U.S. Reps.
House has enacted 17 measures and the
Senate 26.
Senate Majority Leader John Berry,
D-New Castle, said the Senate's daily
hearings on the state Road Fund will be
suspended until state transportation
By The Associated Press
officials finalize their budget requests
Sadr.
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini today
"so we have some concrete information
Barn Sadr, who already has pledged
strongly condemned the Soviet into deal with."
Iranian aid to the Afghan Moslems,
tervention in Afghanistan and pledged ,
Berry said the Senate might resume
delivered a similar message pledging
its hearings as a committee of the
"unconditional" support for the
support for "our Moslem brothers in
Moslem rebels in Iran's eastern neighwhole in about two weeks. The upper
Afghanistan, Palestine and the
bor.
chamber wound up its last Road Fund
Philippines." Bain Sadr is to be sworn
In his first comment on the Soviet
hearing Thursday still uncertain about
in before Khomeini today.
tricrie tilt& Afghanistan in late
the arnotinT-6f-tnotiey needed to
Meanwhile, the Iranian iiiVernment
maintain the state's highway system.
December, Khomeini said it is the duty
agreed to an international commission
of Moslems everywhere to oppose
Berry said he was not worried about
to consider its charges against Shah
the relatively slow pace of the first part
aggression around the world.
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi and said it
of the session, saying it is "impossible
"We strongly condemn the military
"will be effective in solving the hostage
to deal with this stuff any other way
invasion of Afghanistan," the 79-yearcrisis."
old religious leader said In a message
because we don't have the budget."
House Speaker William Kenton, I)delivered by his son to tens of thousands
"The international investigation
Lexington, and House Majority Leader
of Iranians gathered to celebrate the
commission will consider the shah's
Bobby Richardson, D-Glasgow, said
birthday of the Prophet Mohammed
crimes, his violation of human rights
legislation was moving at a normal
"We are Moslems and for Moslems
and the return of his wealth to Iran,"
pace.
there is no East or West, it is our duty to
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's ruling
Richardson added that he would like
condemn any aggression, that Is an
Revolutionary Council announced.
to see fewer bills enacted this session.
Islamic ritual," tge ailing head of
Foreign
Ministry
spokesman
He attributed the apparent slowness
Iran's revolutionary government said
Nassirosadat Salami said the comof the first weeks of the session partly to
Khomeini remained in a Tehran
mission "will be effective in solving the
the fact- thatthe administration has not
hospital where he is recovering from a
hostage crisis." However, Barn Sash
yet introduced the "big issues" such as
mild heart attack while a huge throng
an interview with ABC-TV indiceted
tax reform, workmen's compensation
met at Tehran's main cemetery to
that the U.S. government must help
insurance and ptofessional negotiations
listen to his message as well as a speech
Iran get the shah back for trial before
from Presidentrelect Abolhassan Baru
for teachers.
the hostages will be freed.

courage a private firm to build a coalfired ethanol plant in Kentucky, said
Barkley, whose deputy commissioner,
Frank Waters, is among those going to
Washington.
Ethanol is distilled from grain and
blended with gasoline to make gasohol.
Any fermentable grain can be used, but
President Carter's embargo of grain
sales to the Soviet Union left American
farmers with 19 million metric tons of
surplus corn, Barkley said.

30 Subjects Notified Of Rights
Following FBI Corruption Probe

Khomeini Condemns Soviets,
Pledges Support For Moslems

John M. Murphy, 1)-N.Y.; Frank
Thompson, Jr., 1)-N.J.; Michael 0.
Myers, 13-Pa.; Raymond F. Lederer, 1)Pa.; John W. Jenrette, D-S.C.; John P.
Murtha, D-Pa.; and Richard Kelly, RFla.
-My feelings are, having read the
newspapers, that I would be very wise
to engage counsel, which I've done,"
Williams said Sunday.
By Sunday, most of the eight members of Congress had issued denials of
any wrongdoing.
No charges have been filed, nor
arrests made. Sources said federal
gficiaLs lere;'.7uning to present their
evidence" to one or more grand juries,
perhaps as early as this week.

Kentucky corn production last year
was 132.6 million bushels, or more than
3.3 million metric tons.
"In my discussion with (state Energy
Secretary William) Sturgill, initially
we need to use corn and coal in conjunction," he said. "The initial thrust is
going to be with the large producer
because we need to bring that corn off
the market. We don't want to see it back
on the market as feed for cattle or hogs
because it will flood the market and
drive the price (to growers) down.
"If we can get the federal government to bless Kentucky with some
money, as they have promiged to do for
this excess corn, there's a real chance
Kentucky can become almost energy
independent."
Sturgill met in Lexington last month
with representatives of distilleries and
related industries to gauge their enthusiasm for an ethanol program. An
Indianapolis firm announced that day it
would begin ethanol production at the
Willitt Distillery in Bardstown.
That could be a sign of things to
come, Barkley said.
"We have the corn. We have the coal.
We can put fewer (pounds of pollutants)
in the air by relaxing restrictions on
burning coal and using gasohol instead
of restricting coil -- and burning
gasoline," he said.
"All we're trying to do is create a
situation where (ethanol production)
would be. a sound investment. The.
private investors can take it from
there."

'Family Sunfest' For
City, County Begins
The 10-week "Family Sunfest"
program sponsored by The Murray
Ledger & Times and 50 participating
Murray and Calloway County merchants officially gets underway today.
In addition to the many, many
bargains offered by the participating
merchants, 21 prizes ranging from $50
in "Sunshine Merchants Certificates"
to a four-day, three-night vacation for
two in Orlando, Fla., will be awarded to
lucky winners throughout the program.
Prizes awarded during the first week
of the program are $50 in merchants
certificates, which can be redeemed at
any of the participating merchants and
a $50 U. S. Savings Bond.
In addition to the vacation, which
includes round-trip air fare from Nashville, Term., the merchants certificates
($50 worth will be awarded each week)
and the savings bonds fa total of six $50
bonds will be awarded), four $100
savings accounts from the participating financial institutions will also
be given away.
The four savings accounts will be at
Bank of Murray, Security Federal,
Peoples Bank and Hopkinsville Federal
Savings & Loan.
Prize winners will le drawn each
week and the only announcefrient will
be in the form of the winners' names
being printed as part of the advertisement of the firm where the

winner registered for the drawing.
Winners will have four days to claim
their prize at the newspaper office, 103
N. 4th Street. Winners must be 18 years
of age or older.
In addition to the financial institutions, participating merchants
include:
Alexander's Restaurant, Archway
Market, Blackford House Gallery,
Black's Decorating, Brenda's Beauty
Salon, Buckingham-Ray, Ltd., Cains
AMC-Jeep, Corn-Austin, Crass Furniture, D&T Warehouse Foods, Dakota
Feed & Grain, Dunn's furniture
Warehouse.
Also, Graham & Jackson, Hatcher
Auto Sales, Hobbs Discount Shoes,
Hooks Wheel Alighment, Ju-Dons, Kmart, Mademoiselle Shop, MicheLson's
Jewelers, Mr. Gatti's, Murray
Appliance, Murray Home & Auto,
Murray Lawn & Garden.
Plus, Murray Sewing Center, Murray
Supply, National Store, Pagllai's Pizza,
Parker Ford, Parker's Super Market,
Pier I Imports, Pickens' Supply, Ryan
Shoe, Scott Drugs, Settle-Workman.
And, Shoe
Bizz, Southside
Restaurant, Tantrific Sun, Clothes
Closet, The
Xu;tek,
Showcase, Speciality' Shop-, Step
Ladder, Tucker TV., Ward-Elkins,
West Ky. Appliance, Wild Raspberry
and WSJP radio.
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Monday', Feb.4
Monday,Feb.4
Douglas Civic Improvement
Northside Baptist Church
Club a ill meet at 7 p.m. at the- Women will meet
with Mary
('enter. North Second Street.
All interested persons are
urged to attend.
Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women are scheduled
- Singles Unlimited will not to meet
at the church at 7 p.m.
meet tonight.
Murray 1 odge No. 105 Free
Tickets fot the Murray and Accepted Masons will
Christian Women's Club Guest meet at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge
Night Banquet on Feb. 8 hall. A potluck supper will be
should be purchased by 12 served at 6'.30 p.m.
noon today with 1.ois Green.
759-4635.
Boy Scout Troop No. 77 will
meet at 6:30 p.m. at the First
Classes in Air Conditioning Christian Church.
and Refrigeration. Part 1, and
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Typing II will begin at 6:30
7:30 p.m.at the Health Center,
p.m. at the Murray Area
North Seventh and Olive
Vocational Education Center.
Streets, Murray.

Callow-ay
County
Democratic ..Executive
Committee will meet at 7 p.m.
at the Murray City Hall.
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: lottie -Moon with
Mrs. T. C. Collie at 7 p.m. and
Kathleen Jones with Mrs.
Denny'Smithat 7:15 p.m.

Jackson Purchase DoIrClub
will meet at the home of Grace
James at 1 p.m.
The Spanish film, "Cria,"
will be shown at 1:30 p.m. and
7 p.m. at the Student Center
Auditorium, Murray State
University: A speaker and
panel will be featured at the
(venial showing. This is free
and open to the public.
Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 7 p.m. at the club
house with Mrs. John Ruiz
givtng the program.

Singles Class of the Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ
will meet at 7 p.m. in the
church building.
Kappa Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will have its
annual sweetheart dinner at
6:30 p.m.at the club house.
Faculty recital by Raymond
Conklin, trombone, and Marie
Taylor, piano, will be at 8:15
p.m. in the Farrell Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center,
Murray State University. This
is free and open to the public.
Classes in Small Engine
Repair, Auto Body Spot
Repair, Woodworking, and
Accounting II will start at6:30
p.m. at the Murray Area
Vocational Education Center.
First United Methodist
Church Women will meet at 10
a.m. with the executive
committee to meet at 9 a.m.
and coffee to tserved at 9:30
a.m.,all at the church.
Men's Prayer breakfast of
the First United Methodist

Wednesday,Feb.6
Quilting Workshop at Ow
Calloway County Extensior.
Office has been reschedulet:

I ucille Austin as cohostess.
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill will
give the program and Mrs.
Frank Roberts will give the
devotion.

Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at 1:30 p.m. at
the Ellis Community Center
with Obera Brown as hostess.

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
-trill meet at 7 p.m. at the
Masonic Hall.

-Olga Hampton WMI.1 Group
Auditions for "The Good
--MT the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will meet at the Doctor" to be presented by the
Murray-Calloway County
church at 7 p.m.
Community Theatre in March
Poplar Spring Baptist will be held at 7 p.m. at the
Church Baptist Young Women Calloway Public Library.
will meet with Wanda Morgan
at 7 p.m.
Parents Anonymous will
meet at 7:15, p.m. For in" Chapter
M
of PEO formation call 759-1792.
Sisterhood will meet with Mrs.
:.arrie Clark at 7:30 p.m. with
Tuesday,Feb.5
Mrs. Maurice Christopher as
St. Leo's Catholic Church
cohostess and Mrs. L. J. Wtomen's Guild will meet It 1
Hortin to give the program.
p.m. in Gleason Hall.
First session of class on
-Publicity Techniques For
The Club Officer" will be held
from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room 111,
Wilson Hall, Murray State
University. For information
call 762-2387 or 762-4483.

Tuesday,Feb.5
Group II of the First
Christian Church CWF will
meet at 2 p.m. at the home of

1-31-80
Neu born Admissions
Goad,
Baby
Girl
1613 W_
Murray, Garrison, Baby Girl
I Mary); Rt. 1, Hardin,
Falwell, Baby Boy(Ela ), Rt. 4
Bx.. 66O Murray, Stutzrnan,
Baby Boy I Treva), Rt. 6,
Paris,Tenn
Dismissals

Community Prayer Service
for the Iranian Hostages will
beheld at 12 noon at the First
Baptist Church.

Mrs. Brenda L. Brown and
Baby Boy, 1622 Walnut,
Benton, Justin B. Morns,Rt. 1
Bx.
160A, Hazel, Melissa G.
The Rev. G. T. Moody will
Jones, Rt. 3, Benton, Laura
Senior Citizens groups will report on his recent trip tt
Burkeen, Rt. 1 Bx. 101,
meet as follows: Dexter at Guatemala at prayer service.
Dexter, Mrs. Kimberly S.
Dexter Center, Hazel at Hazel at First Baptist Church at6:45
Stratton, Rt. 1, Wingo, Mrs.
Center, and Murray at Ellis
Floy N. Hardison, Rt. 2 Bx.
Center, all at 10 a.m., and
145B,
Murray, Richard C.
Nutrition Program for the
Middle School Acteens will
Arnold, 218.5. 11th, Murray,Elderly at Douglas Center at meet at 6:45 p.m. and High
Penny L. Lovett, 1417 Vine,
12 1100f1.
School Acteens at 7:45
Murray, David M. Balentine,
the First Baptist Churc'h.
1507-Volidon Dr., Murray,
Murray TOPS (take off
Larry J. Langley, 1519 Henry,
pounds sensibly) Club. will
Hazel Senior Citizens will
Murray, Karen S. Hall, Rt. 5
meet at 7 p.m. at the Health
Bx. 2370, Murray, Mrs. Myrtie
have activities from 10 a.m. to
Center.
McClure, Rt. 8, Murray, Mrs.
2 p.m. at the Hazel ComMyra B. Harrell, Rt. 8,
Auditions for. "The Good munity Center with lunch to be
TRISHA NESEnr has been chosen as Valentine Queen
Murray, A. M. Thomas, 803
Doctor" to be presented by the served at 11:45 a.m.
for 1979-80 by the Xi Akpha Phi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi.
Sha-Wa, Murray. Mrs. Ruby
Murray-Calloway County
She will represent the chapter at the Beta Sigma Phi InterneB. Forrester,"Rt. 2, Hazel,
Community Theatre in MarehBaptist Women, Baptist
tiolial headquarters where a celebrity will selecta queen and
Leori Cockhart, 205 Ash St.,"
will be held at 7 p.m. at the
Young Women,and Acteens of
her court. She has been a member of BSP for ten years and
Murray, Roy I.. Stewart, 1404
Calloway Public Library.
the
e Cherry orner Baptist
has served her chapter as vice president, treasurer and
Hughes, Murray, Mrs. Emma
Church are scheduled to meet
recording secretary as well as chairPerson of various comPalmer, Rt. 3 Bx.- 86,
Wednesday,Feb.6
P.m.
mittees. She and her husband, John Paul. reside on Murray
--at7
The'
Murray, Mrs. Celia S.
COncert by Kool and
Route 2 with their daughter, Christie Leigh. 4. They are
1.a wrence (expired), 321 -- The
Gang will be held at 8 p.m. at
First United Methodist
Goshen United Methodist
owners of J. P. Nesbitt's. Mrs. Nesbitt also serves on the
't
Woodlawn, Murray.
'
niurch Women
• meet
board of the Murray Preschool- Cooperative. A Valentine ban-,
- Tuesday, Feb. 5, at 10 a.m. at
quet was held in honor of Mrs. Nesbitt at Dakota Feed and
2-1-80
the Hale Chapel with the
Grain.
Newborn Admissions
Nutrition Program for the
program to be led by Barbara
Poyner,
Baby
Girl Erwin on "Commitment to
Elderly will serve meals at 12
Mission groups of the Flint
(Carolyn), Rt. 1, Farmington. Mission."
noon at the Douglas Com- Baptist Church are scheduled
Dismissals
munity Center. For reser- to meet at 7 p.m.
Members oof the Hannah
Mrs_Barbara H. Witte and Circle will be in charge of the
vations call 753-8938.
Baby Girl. Rt. 2, Box 147-13, devotion. The 1980 theme of
Murray, Jason C. White, 924 the women's programs is
Frances Drake
South 14th St., Mayfield, "Dimensions of. Mission,"
Bessie Mae Perry, 304 Vine, according to a group
FOR TUEWAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1980
Murray, Chenoa Penwell, Rt. ,.spokelman.
What kind of---day will Suctess for moonlighters. Be 1, Box 146,
Puryear, Tenn.,
Members of the 1Via_riteirilr"
tomorrow be? To find out what less skeptical re a young Mrs.
Edna E. Howard, Rt. 1, Frost Circle will be hostesses
person.
Trust
others.
the stars say, read the
Box 3-A, Farmington, W. L. for the social hour at 9:30 a.m.
forecast given for your birth SCORPIO
(Oct. 72 to Nov. 21i Meet' Polly, 1524 Oxford, Murray, Tuesday in the social hall. The
Sign.
A confidential financial tip Kenneth C. Adams. 1505 Oak executive committee will
can be used successfully and
From The Desk Of
from a friend possible. A Dr., NIiirray, Samuel Dwayne meet at9 a.m.
how long you will have to wait ARIES
Jean W.Cloar
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 teriA family, member
seeks
until the buds are forced.
County Extension Agent
Planning a nice surprise for solitude. The night favors
When you bring the brew
For Home Economics
a loved one may be the best romantic encounters and
Anyone can force tree and ches in the house, recut the way
to forestall possible chance meetings.
shrub branches into bloom stems under water. Peel back
tension. The p.m. pleasantly
some
of
the
bark..
If you crush
after a period of cold weather.accents romance.
SAGITTARIUS
Besides having beautiful the end 2 inches with a TAURUS
1 Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 4i.t•
hammer
or
split
it
several
floral displays or using the
Be friendly towards a
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
flowering
branches as times, the branch should take
Accept lunch invitations. A business associate. Use tact
background for arrange- water faster.
close ally may be edgk, but when
speaking.
Portraits,- Wedding homes
An
Put branches in a container will get over it. Fwening get- impromptu get-together
ments,
by • selectively
at
Orli Day Processing
removing branches for for- which will hold them upright. togethers should
prove your_place favored over other
cing, you are pruning your Add hot water (180 degrees f.) romantic and exciting!
entertainments.
7534035
116 So. 12th
shrubs and trees for better no higher than 3 inches on the GEMINI
•
CAPRICORN
stems.
After 2- to 30 minutes, (May 21 to June 20)11°9
overall growth in the spring.
- Dec. 72 to Jan. 19) VJ4
.
So give it a try! Even a few fill the container with water. A
A party connected with
An unusual party could lead
successes will make it worth dilute solution of water soluble work brings unexpected good to a romantic introduction.
Fertilizer may be added to times. Higher-ups should Someone cares more than you
the little effort.
Choose healthy branches strengthen the opening of the prove receptive to your way of realize. Publishing interests
and educational matters
buds. Keep the container in a thinking. Enjoy yourself!
that need to be removed from
highlighted.
your flowering shrub or tree cool, indirectly lighted place CANCER
anyway. Trees and shrubs and be sure you keep enough (June 21 to July 22) loPS-41 • AQUARIUS'
Write those letters. Plan a (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) '"
water on the branches.
which flower early in the
Seek advice re-a financial
When the buds show color. holiday esp for the children.
spring form flower buds in the
Distant affairs prosper. An matter. ,A _ new career •
fall before they go dormant. remove them from your unexpected
lead pays -off, opportunity should not be
Most flowering shrubs ,are storage container and arrange
passed up just because you
high!
Creativity
easily forced; some of the them the way you like. Keep
feel inexperienced. Take a
the
flowers
cool
in
spot
a
with
trees are more difficult. Try to
chance.
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
find branches with a lot of good light (but not direct sunBe tactful with family PISCES
flower buds. They are usually light)for long-lasting blooms. members.
the ( Feb. -19 to Mar. 20) X
Follow
Here are some shrubs and
fatter than the leaf buds.
suggestion of a close one re - Do-further research, re
Cut the branches just above comments:
home entertainments. Add a investment matters. The p.m.
Forsythia, force one week,
a side bud so no stub is left.
intimate
touch of beauty to the home. ha
prsivaancy
n-ate
etsnote about it.
Branches 6 to 10 inches. long has many yellow flowers.
VIRGO
romantic
Pussy
Willow,
force two (Aug. 23 to 'Sept. 22)
work best. Immerse the cut
causes.
Partners
feel
branches into a bucket of weeks, has silky white
Work requires a lighter generous.

Barbara Erwin

Program

Your Individual
Horoscope

BRING THIS COUPON FOR

500
OFF
ON OUR $12.95

ROBERT REDTORC
TANE FONDA

THE
ELECTRIC

First Baptist Church WMU
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
church chapel.

Performance and reliability
in a different kind of
Zenith hearing aid.
•Shaped to fit comfottably in the
ear...not out of it.
•Custombuilt for your particular
hearing loss and wearing comfort.
Small and comfortable yet powerful enough
the hearing needs of most people who can be helpedtobymeet
a hearing aid.
Your 'complete satisfaction is assured by Zenetron's
Consumer

Protection Plan.
• 30 Day Money-Back Privilege
There are Zenith Hearing Aids of
'except for modest dispr•nmg Mel every type to fit your needs,by...
e One Year Limited WananlY •eZenet
ron
Three Year After-Purchase
• Independent of and not affiliated
Service Plan

-

•

with Zenith Radio Corp

15% Discount On Batteries
We Pay Cash For Used
Silver Batteries

-LANG ea

PERSONALITY
PORTRAIT
PACKAGE

T.

-stockade -at7
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: Dorothy with Mrs.
George Shoemaker at 10:30
a.m. and Bea Walker with
Mrs. G. T. Lilly at 7:30 p.m.

Warren, Ht. 1, Box 222,
Kirksey, Jenny L. Wilson, 102
Byrd St., Paris, Tenn., Carla
D. King, Rt. 1, Box 62
Murray, Elishea D. King, Rt.
1, Box 62, Murray, Mrs.
Eunice P. Elkins, Rt. 7, Box
364, Murray, Mrs. Anne T.
Wood, 2006 Coldwater Rd.,
Murray, Mrs. Irene Futrell,
510 North 3rd St., Murray,
Carolina E. Maye, 806
McCampbell, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. Charlotte Marie Borders,
Rt. 5, Benton, Mrs. Gwyn D.
Key, Box 145, Hazel, Mrs.
Gladys D. Sims, 516 Whitnell
Ave., Murray, Mrs. Edith L.
Shuman, Rt. 5, Box 964-20,
Murray, Mrs. Annie 0. Sanders, Rt. 1, Farmington, Coil
C. Phillips, 1000 Poplar,
Murray, Maude F. Nance,
New Concord, David C.Steele,
Rt. 1, Box 6, Hardin, -Mrs: .
Kathleen H. Herndon, 608
South 9th St., Murray, Mrs.
Inez Waggener, 209 South 16th
St., Murray, Johnnie J.
Walker, 1602 Sunset Dr.,
Murray,
Benford
S.
Alexander, Rt. 1, Puryear,
Tenn.

cut the branches,Immerse the
branches full length in cool
Water for several hours. or
overnight. This keeps the buds
from bursting prematurely.
The following list of plants
gives you some idea of what

"A bridal shower doesn't
have to be a mixture of
potholders, serving trays
and wooden spoons," says
expert Mane Smith
"It shoulii i/C
I."
tertaining as
Ira
she says. ,'' ;th
imagination you c;A- n •:rvate
event
an
that's
as
memorable for the bride-tobe as it is for the guests."
The age-old tradition of
"showering' the future
bride with gifts to equip her
home still applies-but you
can give the shower a theme
to make it more fun.
Following
are
five
suggestions from
the
Hallmark expert.
-recipe shower. Each
guest is requested to bring a
favorite recipe and one of the
utemils or ingredients, used
in making it. The recipes,
written on colorful index
cards, can be - taped to
• florist's wire and placed in
an ivy center-piece as a gift
for the bride. An attractive
or box Would be':
an appropriate gift from the
hostess. ,
-A spice shower. Guests
contributed toward a spice
cabinet for the caupIN and

weeks, has fragrant pink or
white flowers.
Flowering Quince, force
four weeks, has red or orange
flowers-long lasting.
There are some Tree
branches that force well!

each bring a bottle or tin-of
spice as' a gift. To avoid
duplication, specify on the
ition what spice each
goes' is to bring.
---A paper shower. Many of
the h iusenold items the
newly weds will need for
their first home are made of
paper. Give guests a choice
and carefully record their
preference. Some items
made of paper are guest
towels, paper plates, cups,
bowls and napkins. You
COU
a
stationery, recipe cards, a
calendar or an appointment
book. "
-A pantry shower. Each
guest brings a can of food for
the future bride and groom
A recipe using the contents
of the' can is attached. A
recipe box or folder again
would be an appropriate
nostess gift.
-A plant shower. Real or
artificial plants are brought
as gifts. The plants are
presented to the couple in
decorative _ contaMersWicket tasIttts,
'
pottery.
plastic flower pots-chosen
to match their decor. Be sure
the couple plans to live
nearby.and transporting the
-plants is not a problem.

Loved ones may surprise you
in a pleasant manner.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)Capitalize on an unusual
opportunity-for-fineneial-gain.

are,
highly original:but inclined to
waste much time and energy.
What you need is a good
education, which will help you
find constructive outlets for
your progressive ideas.

"You people found deductions
and credits I didn't know
about. I shoulda come here
last year."
w

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
(2)8x10's,(3)5xTs,(15)Wallets,(4)Charms
YOU PAY ONLY 45e DEPOSIT
(Regularly 95)
Balance Due Susi $12.00

H&R Block preparers are carefully trained to ask the
right questions. They dig for every honest deduction and
credit. And they-want to make sure you pay only the
taxes you owe

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

903 ARCADIA
Open 9 cos.,6 p.m. Winslitieys, 1-$ Sat. Plane 753-1204
APPOINTMENTS AVAILAIIII

A package that fills all your portrait needs with
various poses and backgrounds. Full package orders only:at a special $12.45 price. A-454 deposit
reserves your package; and when your portraits
return, you simply pay the balance of $12.00.
Receive complete satisfaction or your deposit
cheerfully refunded. One sitting per subject only.

These Days Only
- Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat,
February 5th, 6th, 7th, ilth, 9th
Daily: 10-C.113.4 pan.
isr
700 U.S. Hi hwo 641 North Murray MI
1.1 Ell IN
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HEALTH
Painful heels hard to treat
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Lawrence E.Lamo, M.D.

Miss Tommie Gay Bell
Wed To Mr. Zacheretti

THE

ACE
'
S iRA G CORN, JR

''People differ. Some
NORTH
2-4-A
object to the fan dancer, and
DEAR DR LAMB
I've area where the tendons and the inside of the foot to
•K7
Miss Tammie Gay Hell.
ad pain in my heel about four other tissues anaeti
others to the fan.- -- Eliza
change the weight
V53
months. When it started the tom of the heelbone These effect on the foot itself
daughter of Mr. and iirg
-bern 4 Spalding
•K1084
pain was so bad I could hardly spread across the arch of the
Jimmy Bell, was married to
•A10653
I am sending two issues of
walk It is greatly improved foot. The irritation is often
Philip Joseph Zacheretti, Son
now but it's not completely caused by a strain on the arch The Health Letter that may
Declarers differ also
of Mr. and Mrs. Guido
WEST
EAST
well
the constant pulling at the be of help to you Number 11Some always try for the •
Zacheretti, in a Decembei
8, Your Feet And How To
A10842
I went to a doctor who spe- point of attachment
maximum
number
tricks
of
9J 6
•Q MI074
candlelight ceremony at
cializes in the treatment of
It's no surprise then that Care For Them and Number
The wise choose the best •Q3
•J97
bone disorders Ile looked at one of the best forms of treat- 11-10, Common Foot Probp.m., at the Elm Grove Baptist
play for only the number *Q962
•J4
my heel and said it was an ment is to get the weight off lems: What To Do for Them. Church.
they need. Look over today's
SOUTH
inflammation of the tendon the foot so the pulling doesn't Other readers who want
The Rev. Calvin Wilkins
no trump game that Offers a
•Q J 3
that stretches from the toe to occur From the foot's point of either one of these issue can
performed
rim.
double
the
VA K82
typical example.
the heel He gave me a shot of view, the best idea would be send 75 ceots for EACH issue
ceremony. A program Of
•A652
eortisone in the heel and told to stay off the. foot entirely with a long, stamped, selfWest leads the four of
•K 7
nuptial music was presented
me to return in two weeks if it but, of course, that imposes addressed envelope. Send
spades and declarer wins
by Mrs. Oneida White. Ms
was not well If anything, it other problems associated your request to me. in care of
the king in dummy. He can
Vulnerable
Both Dealer
this newspaper, P.O. Box
was worse, so he gave me with inactivity.
I.ori Zacberetti, sister of the'
count on two tricks in each South The bidding
1551,
Radio
City
Station,
New
another shot and again told
A good foot doctor will
groom, kept the register. Mrs.
suit for eight tricks -- which
me to come back in two sometimes strap the heel to York, NY 10019.
I.inda White, aunt of the bride,
suit should he play to devel- South West North East
weeks It didn't improve any.
rotate the foot a little and
People often don't realize
Pass
INT
directed the wedding.
op his ninth trick?
3NT
All pass
I cancelled the -third visit cause you td walk on the out- how important it is to take
If he plays the clubs and
The bride was escorted to
after hearing it was not good side of the arch. By walking good care of their feet. A good
(Veiling lead Four of
they spOt 3-3, he will take
the altar by her father and
to take too much cortisone. on the outside of the foot, you shoe is a prerequisite to good
spades
four
tricks
'chit)
and
gain
_The -patriAs -on the bottom of don't put all that strain across foot health. With good foot
given in marriage by her
himself an overtrick.
the heel and spreads to the the center arch of the foot and cane that is described in the
parents. . During
the
outer rim in a burning sensa- you decrease the pulling two issues that ,I'm sending
41--the club suit West has any four card
processional she presented
tion. The most tender spot is effect. A similar approach is
you, you can avoid mapy comdoes not behave as in holding).
her
mother
long
with
a
in the center just where the to put a little pad underneath. mon foot ailments.
In the actual layout, when
today's case), declarer will
stemmed white rose. Later as
arch .meets the heel I know
West's
queen appears, it is
lose
timing
the
make
the
to
•
the couple left the altar she
this isn't much help burl hope in/11111i Sil
all over. Declarer can easily
game.
you can enlighten me as to
presented one to her motherWest will win the third develop his ninth trick and
?- what I have Thank you.
in-law.
club,
lead another low spade his game is safely tucked
DEAR READER
There's
The' vows were exchanged
and , now it. will be too late away.
po way -to be certain exactly
before a fifteen branch brass
for declarer to establish a
what you have without examcandelabrum arch flanked on
diamond winner.
ining your foot and perhaps
each side with brass spiral
even looking at an X-ray. The
The chances of finding an
Bid witth Corn
The Girl Scouts of the
disorder you complain of. pain
even club split are about
Trefoils, Little Brownie candelabra. The arch was
in the-heel, is similar to what Kentuckiana Council, inone in three; the chances of South holds 2-4-B
Vanilla _ Sandwich Cremes, entwined with baby's breath
many people call a heel spur. cluding Murray and Calloway 'Little
and Australian tree fern. The
developing a diamond trick
grownie
Peanut
Butter
That may be misleading County,. started their annual
•A10842
altar was surrounded by
are considerably more than
Sandwich
Crenies-Do
-Si-Dos,
because the little bony spur
•J
two
Obviously
three.
cookie
in
sale
,
Jan.
if
on
baskets
25
will
and
of
schefflera
and
Little
fig
Brownie Mint cookies,
that develops on the bottom of
*Q3
only one trick need be devel—a-little Brownie Samoa cookies, ti ees.
the heel bone may or may not .be taking orders for
4.44 9 a 2
oped. declarer has a much
Brass
candlelit
be associated with actual pain cookies through Sunday, Feb. and Little Brownie Chocolate
pew
better chance if he plays the North South
in that area. Some people do 10.
markers with Australian tree
Sandwich Cremes.
10
diamonds instead of the 1H
have the kind of pain you
Delivery dates for the
Special recipes using the ferns and white bows marked
1 NT
^
describe and don't have a cookies will be March 14
clubs.
the
family
pews.
various types of cookies are
bony spur at all Other people
winning
dummy's
After
ANSWER:
Pass. A part
Bride's Dress
--have a bony spur and don't through 23. During this time featured in a special pamphlet
spade king, declarer should score is the limit and there is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
Joseph
Zae
hereni
until
Feb.
The
10
bride
Girl Scouts will prepared by the Girl Scouts.
wore a formal
have any pain.
-play a diamond to his ace little reason to try to improve
Your _description suggests conduct booth sales in shop- The cookies are also wrapped gown 'of white satin featuring
and a diamond back to the contract_
that your doctor was absolute- ping centers and other especially for, freezing to use a fitted empire 'bodice white miniature carnations,
Larry Zacheretti, brother of dummy. intending to 'play
ly correct that its related to selected locations.
overlaid with chantilly lace, a statice and camellia foliage.
Send bridge questions to The Aci,
in the future.
the groom, was the best man. dummy's 10 if West plays
soreness and- irritation id the
Attending the bride as maid The groomsmen were David low (the play wins whenever PO Roo 12363. Dallas Texas 75225
In spite of inflation, the Girl
The KentuCkiana Girl Scout victorian neckline and lantern
with spit-addressed. stamped envolop,.
Scout cookie price of $1.25 per Council includes 50 counties in sleeves. Her a-line silhouette of honor was Miss JannaBell, Zacheretti, brother of the diamonds are 3-2 or when for
Or
repIN
box has-not been-raised in six Kentucky and six in Southern - skirt defined with lace sister of the bride. The groom, and Qatiny Richerson.
years. Profits realized 1))/ the Indiana. Registered with the cascades and seed pearls bridesmaids were Mrs.:Joni The groom wore a black full
girls help finance their troop council are 21,000 girls and ended irta chapel length train McDougal and Mrs. Regina dress tuxedo and had a
activities all year long, and 5,000 adults.
edged .in the same chantilly Stephenson.
boutonniere of a white rose
•'
•
•
' also help finance camp
The attendants all wore with statice. Thy attendants
lace.
She wore a matching forma) gowns of dusty mauve and the father of the bride
and
imThe Quilting Workshop for development
provement
fingertip
as
well
as
veil completely (liana with yokes of ecru wore black tuxedoes and had
provide
the
Calloway
County
HOSPITAL PATIENT
framed with the same lace brussels lace. They each boutonnieres of white carHomemakers has been financial help for girls to
,Mrs. Gerald Smith of Almo attached to a camelot carried a long stemmed
rescheduled for Wednesday, attend resident camp, day
ecru nations.
For her daughter's wedding
Feb. 6, at 9:30 a.m. at the camp, or Girl Scout national has been dismissed from designed especially for her silk rose with ecru streamers.
gown.
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
The maid of honor wore a Mrs. Bell wore a teal floor
Calloway County Extension and international event*
Var,ioin types of cookies
The bride carried a_ white headpiece of ecru silk
Office,
209 Maple Street,
baby's length dress of qiana. The
heir*
?bid
PADUCAH
mist
include
PATIENT
bouquet ,of white roses, breath in her hair.
Little
groom's mother wore a floor
Murray.
Richard Brunner of Hazel
length gown of burgundy
Discussing quilting designs Brownie Butter Shortbread
has been dismissed from
qianti with a floral capelet.
frill be Marie Forrester, acLourdes Hospital, Paducah.- .
Both mothers wore torsages
cording to Jean Cloar, county
of white cymbidiuM orchids.
extension agent in home
HOSPITAL PATIENT
The bride's grandparents
economics, who urges all
Recently dismissed from
attending the ceremony were
interested persons whether
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. Oilis Beach and
members of homemakers
Mrs. John Ruiz is the Paducah, was
Charles Guthrie
Mrs. Nellie Bell. The groom'S
clubs or not to attend. Persons scheduled
speaker
on
grandmother, Mrs. Zeila
having quilt tops or quilts in -"Mineral Collecting" for the of Hazel.
*Freeland, also attended the
By Abigail Van Buren
various stages of completions meeting .of the Delta
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
'ceremony.
They
were
are asked to bring them to the Department of the Murray
Dismissed recently from
presented white carnation
workshop on Wednesday.
Woman's Club to be held Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah,
corsages.
Tuesday. Feb. 5, at 7 p.m. at was Jerry
Maness of Dexter.
Reception
the club house.
Following the ceremony:a
The program chairman for
reception was held in -the'
the month is Mrs. A. C. San"Afellowship hall of the church.
ders.
. PATIENT AT HOSPITAL
Assisting in the serving
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman,
DEAR ABBY: I am .a happily married woman 1221 and
Roger Parrish of Dexter
were
Mrs. Sue 1.mrett. Mrs.
chairman,
urges all members
Mike is wonderful, healthy. robust, -masculine man of 25.
Route 1 has been dismissed
Vickie Garland. Mrs. Carla
We've
to
been,
attend.
married
a
little
Hostesses
over
will
a
be
year.
and I have a
from Lourdes Hospital,
The Kappa Department of
Zacheretti, Mrs._ Tammy
problem I can't ask anyone else about. It has to do with sex.
Paducahh, after having un- Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Dr. the Murray Woman's Club will Mike has
Zacheretti and Miss Carla
appetite
big
a
for
sex.
but
Janice
I
am
Hooks,
not
complainin
Mrs.
g.
Clinton
dergone surgery.
hold its annual sweetheart It's his timing that bothers me.
Beach.
He always wants to make
Rowlett,and Dr. Ruth Cole.
dinner on Tuesday, Feb. 5, at love on Sunday morning before mass.
. Miss
Tracey
Beach
Abby. I know that.
6:30 p.m.,at the club house.
love within marriage is not a siri, but for some silly reason I _ distributed the rice bags to the
Entertainment will be just hate to go to mass right after having had sex. Lately I
guests.
presented by members of the have been putting my husband off. But I feel guilty about
Following a short wedding
that.
Speech and Drama Departtrip
the couple is residing in
Do you think I should postpone the lovemaking until after
ment of Murray State
Murray.
mass? Or keep telling myself I have no reason to feel guilty
University with . Robert
Rehearsal Dinner
.bout it, and just try to get over that feeling. What's wrong
and
A clothing workshop will be held Thursday, Feb. 7, at 7
Mrs: Steve West, chairman,
- - •"'
Gu do ae eretti; wgre. ,
p.m. at the Expo Center on College Farm Road.
urges all meribers and their
hosts for the rehearsal dinner
The meeting will focus on techniques for making more prohusbands or guests to attend.
Value
DEAR MAGGIE: Your problem is rooted in the notion
held at their home.
now only
fessional looking garments, different learnings for each of
(at parncipafing Captain O's,
HoStesses. will be Mrs, Joe that sex is sinful. You grew up believing it, and even though
The couple chose this time
Ward, Mrs. Ken Purcell, Mrs. you're married and there is nothing to feel guilty about,
the 4-H project units, and points to consider in judging a 4to apresent gifts to their atHers garment.
Billy Dan Crouse, Mrs. Bob you're still programmed to equate sex with sin. Talk to a
tendants.
Dunn and Mrs. Kenneth priest, or a psychiatrist.1Try the priest first. It's cheaper.)
All 4-Hers, leaders, and parents are urged to attend this
p.
Tucker.
training sponsored by the Calloway County 4-H Council and
DEAR
ABBY I have been considering donating my
Captain D's
, the University of Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service.
organs for possible tran.plant at the time of my death.
PADUCAH
PATIENT
However, I have heard that the family of the deceased is
Recently, dismissed from
charged for transportation to the special hospital where the
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah,.
LOVETT BOY
organs are removed,and also for the surgery to remove the
Buy One,Get One Free
was Vincent Heise of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicky Joe organs. Is this true?
You
11
get
The Chipper -- two goldes fish pieta. hooch fries,
If it is, I would rather not donate my organs since I do not
Lovett of Jackson, Miss., are
Announces The
slaw sod two `witithero style kosigropoim
HOSPITAL PATIENT
piesset
—
the parents of a baby boy, wish to add to the expense of my funeral. Thank you.
tt"ei"P" Offer Good Now Through Feb 10
Judy
Daniels
Murray
of
has
4.
CONSIDERATE
Joshua Edward, weighing
been dismissed from Lourdes
seven pounds six, ounces,
GS
10eA
1
:
r••pon -pw sr•Userni*;16
.9INe
7
a
DEAR CONSIDERATE: There is no charge for transporHospital, Paducah.
measuring 20 incheS, born on
tation to hospitals for the removal of organs. Time is so imNov.23 at a hospital there.
portant in the removal of organs that a donor almost always
P.O. Box 7
Symsonio, Ky. 42082
Grandparents are Mr. and has to be in the hospital at the
time of death. ICorneas must
Mrs. Blondie McClur4 of be removed within four hours after death; kidneys
within 20
Office Hours
851-3259
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. minutes!)
By Appointment
Edward E. Smith and the late
There is no cost to the donor or the donor's family for the
Residential-Commercial—Interior-Exterior- Spray-Brush-Roll
removal of organs.
Max Lovett, all of Murray.
However, when one donates his entire body to a medical
In Shop Spraying of Yard Furniture-Shuttes•Etc.
school. in some Mates the medical school bears the coat. of
litarking Lot Marking
transportation. In other s(ates, the estate of the donor must
Pay for it. Check with your local medical school.
We Are Fully Insured

Girl Scout Cookies Is
In Progress Here Now

lag Workshop
Planned Again.
For Wednesday

'Specials

Captain D's

C)

Mrs. John Ruiz Is
Scheduled Speaker

er

,04, 1Deox-AG11-

Buy One,Get One Free

IrPTT,P
,
71,

Kappa Departmeal
Dinner-Is-Planned
Here On Tuesday

Sunday Sex
Sin-Drome?

Clothing Workshop For
Four-Hers Is Planned

-Mr-2311.4

Captain D's

Dr. Mark D. Young DMD

Opening Of His Office For The
Practice Of General Dentistry.

PAINTING

SPECIAL
2 PC. SUITS
$275
MEN'S & LADIES

es.
Includos Pick-Vp And Delivery
Expires V.. 2, 11110

COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 011ve Blvd.

•

753-3452

DEAR ABBY: You recently publIshed a letter from a
reader' complaining about a woman who chewed ice continuously. You commented in a funny vein.
She might just be ill-mannered: on the other hand, she
could very veil be suffering from an iron deficiency.
."Pagophagia"-is-a-medical term for eating. ice: it is a form
of "pica," which is a craving for unusual substances. It's a
well-known symptom of iron deficiency.
The woman needs to be examined and a diagnosis made.
She might overcome her ice-chewing habit by takint iron
supplements.
PliONIX M.D.

oES
Gvtl1
/
4s
\\
-s

FREE ESTIMATES

DIAL 753-0839
4.

DEAR M.D.: Thanks for the hard, cold facts. I learned
909tetiolai
CONFIDENTIAL TO VICTOR IN SACRAMENTO: Do
Dot teach your mynah bird to "talk dirty," or you will be contributing to the delinquincv of• mynah!

No Job Too Large or Too Small

CARLOS BLACK JR.
& SON
PAINTING CO.
-01 South 4th St Murray, Ks.
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Carter's Budget
And Inflation
By GLENN RIT1
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON AP — President
Carter's new bud-get painfully
illustrates the point that double-digit
inflation is exacting a heavy toll on
state and local governments. Carter wants to increase federal aid
to states and localities by 8.4 percent,
from a current $88.9 billion to $96.3
billion in the fiscal year beginning Oct
1.
But that boost fails to keep up with
the annual inflation rate that now exceeds 13 percent and which is expected
to run above 10 percent throughout 1980.
"Given inflation, domestic programs
and service levels in the fiscal 81 budget
will be cut significantly in real terms,"
says the U.S. Conference of Mayors.
"This will result in lower service levels
for many urban programs and
jeopardizes the ability of many cities to
meet the needs of their citizens."
The National League of Cities
estimates that the federal aid dollar has
lost more than 40 percent of its value
since 1972 because of inflation.
And the purchasing power of grants
to states and localities — but not to
individuals — will drop $10 billion more
in the next two years, says John
Gunther. executive director of the
.rivy or5' conference.
Despite this erosion, state and local
officials are sounding a pragmatic
message about the new budget:
Inflation must be tempered and that
means 'austerity by all levels of
government.
‘."We recognize that with the current
state of the economy and the mood'of
some in Congress, it will take a concerted effort to maintain- even the
current level of support that state and
local governments now receive," says
the National Conference of State
Legislatures.
In lieu of more money, the National
Governors' Association urges Carter to
save money by consolidating and
streamlining grant programs.
Thjs .anti-inflation tact already appears in some parts of Carter's new
budget. He wants to consolidate several
youth training programs, some health
services, and numerous grants for fish
and wildlife programs.
A general look at Carter's budget
reveals a mixed bag for states and
localities.
In raw dollars, the budget would
provide increases for Medicaid, antirecession aid, subsidized housing,
employment and training, mass
transit, low-income energy assistance,
community development block grants,
elementary and secondary education,
and education for the handicapped.
Because of inflation, however, the
actual purchasing power available to
officials running those programs would
be reduced.
It would cut funds, even,in terms of
raw dollars, for school lunch programs
and so-called impact aid, which helps
localities especially burdened by
federal facilities.
,Carter proposes to continue general
-: revenue sharing for five years, but only
at its current $6.9 billion annual level,
despite inflation. As a _candidate in 1976, Carter op-";--Poted
provides federal dollars to virtually
every local government in the country.
" Only recently did he come to accept the
likelihood that neither his budget, bill
nor his re-election chances would
benefit by keeping that position.
The president's budget predicts, a
mild recession even as inflation persists. His economic advisers expect the
unemployment rate to increase from
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the current 5.8 percent to 7.5 percent.
Consequently, Carter is seeking
about $1 billion for targeted and amrecession funds to help state's and
localities weather an economic
slowdown.
Carter also asks Congress for $800
million in new spending to train poor,
unemployed youths so they can qualify
for jobs. And he would increase the
Summer Youth Jobs program substantially, to a level of nearly 1 million
lobs.
However, the president lets die a
standby public works program that
would pump federal funds to localities
when a recession occurs.
In a major policy reversal, Carter
wants Congress to subsidize an additional 300,000 housing units for poor
and moderate-income residents.
That's 25 percent more than the
240,392 units he supported this year, and
reverses a threeyear slide in the
program, which subsidized 325,000
housing units as recently as fiscal 1979.
Local officials are praising this urban
thrust, but they say the aatiod needs to...
subsidize about 400,000 housing units a
year to keep up with demand, particularly as the private housing industry suffers from high interest rates
and rising constructiOn costs.
Despite a severe shortage of rental
housing, the administration offers no
program to spur construction of nonsubsidized, multi-family units.

hEARTliNV

Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, wrtte
Heartline. 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped. self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
WEARTKINE: My mother told me
recently that she was going to have
surgery. I asked her why, and she said
she wasn't sure exactly but that it was
necessary. I have tried to call her
doctor three times, but he has never
been in and so far hai not returned my
call.
my mother to get a second
I ask
opinion and she won't. She is afraid that
it will offend her doctor or make him
mad at her. Trusting your doctor is one
thing, but this is ridiculous. I asked her
if it was serious and she said "not
very." However, others I have talked to
tell me otherwise.
After several arguments, my
mother's final defense was that a
second opinion would be costly and if
another doctor did not agree, it would
only confuse her. I am ready to cry!
Can you help. What do you think about
getting second opinions before having
surgery. I am hoping my mother will
- listen to you. — K.S.
•-•-•-••-•-••+.
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The Tappan Stove .Company of Mansfield, Ohio, authorized
through its president, W.R. Tappan, and the secretary of. the M,Irra\
Chamber of Commerce, Mx Hurt, the building of a plant in tht
city. The announcement was-made by Mr. Hurt in a meeting held
in the court house June 4, 1945. Hurt told the convened townsmen
that Mr. Tappan had indicated 400 to 500- workers would be em"
ployed,
utilizin local manpower as much as possible, and paying
wages. It was estimated by Hurt that the plant payroll
prevail'
exceed 82,000 daily. Location . of the plant would be on
_2nd Street,. Main ._,ald the. railroad iracli.saik, asIslitioussithsw---e[CTM—struetkul`i would
.assiiiiied ---thi:- -i-ibligagin—orthe—tand puir-4aS
get underway once the project had been cleared through the War
Production Board, a federal agency controlling all building (hair's
World War II.
Pvt. A. C. Orr of Hazel, who had been held a prisoner of war
in Germany since Sept. 6, 1944, arrived back in the States June 2
after being liberated, according to a message received by his wife,
Mrs. Ernestine Orr of Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Few folks in Calloway County were of the opinion that the
war against Japan would end within three years, but a shock wave
of new hope struck with compelling force in an announcement
Aug. 14, 1945, that an atomic bomb had been dropped over Hiroshima, Japan, fatally killing at least 2000/0 people, leveling the
city, in addition to crippling thousands upon thousands of others of
the city of 360,000 inhabitants. Hiroshima was Japan's sixth
largest city iihd reported to be the Japanese Army base. Subsequently, the loss of life as well as the total destruction had been
largely exaggerated, but that is the way folks heard the news.
The- memory of the Japanese sneak attack on Pearl Harbor was far
too vivid in the minds of our people to entertain zoomior_ thadighL..t
personal guilt.
Too many young men -of Calloway County had died, too many
had been' injured, too many had endured the heartaches of a long
war, to prepare homefolks for a spectacular victory celebration.
The end 'was near and within a week final. surrender of Japan had
been.,made. Instead of boisterous celebrations such as was experienced in Murray the..few days before the- Armistice of'Nov. 11;
1917, of NVorld War I, when black powder packed between blacksmith anvils thundered on the hitching lot across from the Murray
Ledger office and gas and oil soaked balls of rags ignited and thrown
over the heals of- a court square throng, people this time were a,
sOrniser multitude.. During this special occasion marking the end,
no anvits exploded, but literally .hundred's upon hundreds of , our
good people. mai-thee] 16 'their favorite housed of Worship to give
thanks for deliverance from a ghastly war that had run its course.
The nation once again was victorious.
To Be Continued

flew us down and gave us the V.I.P.
treatment. But now they are rushing us.
They say if we don't buy now, we will
lose our chance to purchase a prime lot.
We n-ever did See the lot that we "souk'
be buying and we want to see it first. We
want to know more, but they are really
pushy. We don't want to miss out on a
good deal, but we don't like to be
rushed. What do you thing? — H.W.
ANSWER: We think that before you
rush out and purcllase a retirement
home you should first investigate. Is it
really such a good deal? Maybe. Maybe
not!
Have you looked at other lots or other
land developments in the same area or
in nearby areas. We would say that
elderly people whose appetite for a
retirement home is making them prone
to hasty decisions would do well to
consult with a lawyer or a real estate
agent. Thirty-five states have some
kind of land sale transaction laws.
Fifteen states and the District of
Columbia have none. .
The Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) administers a law that affects mad order
sales ofland of 40 or more unimproved
lots, for sale or lease, in interstate
commerce.
Before you purchase land, contact the
proper state agency in which the land is
located, or HUD, Office of Interstate
Land Sales Registration, Washington,
DC, 20411, and learn about the seller.
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ANSWER: First, let us say that if
your mother's doctor gets angry or
becomes offended because you want a
second opinion, then it is time to get
another doctor. Second, Medicare will pay 80 percent
of the reasonable charges for a second
and third medical opinion after the $60
deductible has been met. In most
states, Medicaid will pay these fees.
Third, your mother needs a second
opinion, and even a third if the first two
do not agree. However, we do want to
point out that in cases of emergency
surgery, there is often not enough time
to ger'a second opinion.
Finally, and it's about time, the
Department of Health, Educatton'earid`
Welfare has launched a campaign
urging all adults' to seek second
opinions when faced with nonemergency surgery. Heartline has been
urging its readers to do so for over a
year.
Ask your physician for the name of
another doctor, or select another on
your own..Or you can obtain the name
of another physician from city or
county medical societies.
HEARTLINE: My wife and I have
been dreaming of moving to either
Florida or Arizona for years. Even
though wo have been saving for years,
the ever-increasing cost of land had all
but dashed our hopes until recently. A
few months ago we received literature
about land for sale in Florida. It looked
good, so we sent in a card. later they

Agree Or Not
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The Public's
Right To Know
FRANKFORT — As in every
legislative session, there is a number of
proposed bills that affect the public's
right to know, specifically legal
publications to notify the citizenry of
governmental actions or proposed
actions.
There are 17 so far in this session that
--..-S.st-ental bodies giving
public notice to the taxpayers. Some of
them are good, but some are bad.
Many bills are introduced at the
constituent,
some
of
behest
organization, or group. Some of these
have an ax to grind, and some are
motivated by the misguided notion that
they are performing a public service or
saving the taxpayers money.
In most cases, the individual
legislator who introduces the bill has
good intentions and frankly doesn't
have time to study the more than 1200
bills that are introduced every session.
A very important bill for all cities this
session is granting home rule to all
cities, the same law that now prevaiLs
for Lexington and Louisville.
Generally speaking, home rule will
permit cities of all classes to exercise
all powers not in conflict with the
constitution or statutes. This bill would
repeal a lot of statutes that set out
specific limitations and duties for cities
froinirie second through siAii cTas.
From what I can find out from the
legislators, this bill has a very good
chance of passing and most cities want
it to pass. Frankly, it is long overdue in
Kentucky. Cities have been asking for it
as long as I can remember.
However, this is the bill that probably
.sparked the introduction of Senate Bills
23 and 26. The cities fear- that
publication of all the ordinances
required to make the transition to home
rule would be prohibitive. In seeking to
cure this problem, the till in its original
form ISB 23, making newspaper
publication optional) denies the citizens
the right to be informed &flout the
course the government is taking. In the
future this simple little bill also would
deny taxpayers the right to be notified
about tax increases, expenditure of
taxpayers' money for any and all

purposes, etc. In essence, the taxpayer
would be left in the dark about what the
city fathers are doing.
Honestly, I don't believe this is the
intent of the legislators. They are
looking at the one-time possibile cost in
the transition.
However, I also belleve_that_no
newspaper in the state of Kentucky
would want to put its city in a financial
bind in such a situation. After all, the
newspaper is a business citizen interested in economy Just as everyone
else is. In such an instance, I believe the
publishers would be willing to negotiate
or help any city through such a crisis.
The notification of the public in all the
future is what the newspapers are interested in maintaining.

10 Years Ago
M . 0. Wrather has been renamed
chairman of the 1970 Easter Seal
Campaign for Calloway County, according to Dr. Harry Sparks, state
campaign chairman. Wrather has
served in this position since 1966
Deaths reported include Mrs. Lovie
Richerson, 83, John H. Riley, 79, and
Mrs. Alma Wilford, 72.
Officers of the Murray Board of
Realtors are Don Tucker, Frank Ryan
and C. 0. Bondurant. Directors are Gil)
Spann, H. T. Waldrop, Wayne Wilson
and Hoyt Roberts.
Births reported include a girl to Mr
and Mrs. Jay T. Inman on Jan. 30, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bonds on Jan. 11
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ford
on Feb. 2.
Jeanette Cathey, winner of the
Creative Arts Scholarship, presented
the program on "Making Mobiles" at
the meeting of the Creative Arts
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club.
In high school basketball game
Murray High beat South Marshall and
Calloway High beat North Marshall
High team scorers were Scott for
Murray, McGregor for South Marshall,
Roney for Calloway, and Hughes for
North Marshall.
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20 ears Ag()
Smoke damage sales are now in
progress at Bilbrey's Car and Home
Supply and Thurman Furniture, East
Main Streets-This damage was due to
the fire on Jan. 26 that destroyed four
businesses and damaged one business
on the south side of East Main Street
Deaths reported include Tom Bell, 81
Members of the Murray-Callowa)
County Airport Board are Buford Hutt.
chair-Man, Billy Thurman, vice
chairman, Z. C. Enix, secretary, Hugh
Oakley, George Hart, Verne Kyle, and
H. Glenn Doran.
New officers of the Murray State
College Alumni Association are Charles
J. Baugh, Mayfield insurance man,
president; Dewdrop Rowlett, Murray
teacher, vice president; M. 0. Wrather,
secretary.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
William Etherton, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Adams, a girl to Mr
and Mrs. J. L. Boyd, a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Starks, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Curry, and a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Kirby Bucy.
The Murray State College Faculty
Roman
of
composed
Trio
Prydatkevytch, violin, Neale Mason,
violin-cello, and Russell Terhune,
piano, will be presented in a recital
tonight.

30 Years Ago
Q. D. Wilson, chairman of the
Calloway County PMA Committee, said
it is time to sign up again in the
Agricultural Conservation Program.
He said every farmer in Calloway
County is eligible to use the 1950 ACP to
help check erosion, build up the soil,
improve farm stock water, and meet
other conservation problems on the
farm.
Billy Joe Warmath, 17 year old senior
at Sedalia High School, was elected
president of the Purchase District
Federation of the Future Farmers of
America. Bobby Eaker, Lynn Grove
High School, was elected vice
president; Dan Shipley, Murray
Training School, as treasurer; Bobby
Colley, Symsonia, as secretary; and
Bobby Dexter, Lone Oak, as reporter.
Mrs. Harlan (Helen) Hodges spoke on
"The Life of A Coach's Wife" at the
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club
held at -the' -Murray Woman's Club'
House. She was introduced by James C.
Williams.
Dr. T. R. Palmer, osteopath, now has
his offices in the Purdom Building on
the west side of the court square.
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Today In History

By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Feb. 4, the 35th day
of 1980. There are 331 days left in the
Senate Bill 26 would permit a very
year.
brief summary of ordinances and do
Today's highlight in history:
many other things in city organization.
Feb. 4, 1789, George Washingtoit
On
This was the original bill. However,
was elected president of the United
there are some amendments that make
States -- unanimously.
it acceptable to the public concerning
On this date:
their right to be informed.
In 1902, Charles Lindbergh was born
form,
original
Senate Bill 23, in its
In 1938, Adolf Hitler assumed the
would permit notification by mall or
of German war minister, and
office
newspaper
of
instead
circular
Joachim von Ribbentrop as
nettled
publication. To inform the public
foreign minister.
generally by first class mail would be a
In 1966, 133 people died when a
prohibitive expense.
Japanese airliner plunged into Tokyo
_ A special hand delivered circular to
Ray.
all the citizens also would be prohibitive
In 1974, the bizarre case of Patty
in costs in most instances.
Hearst began with her kidnapping in
Some persons have the mistaken idea
California.
that newspapers are selfishly inTen years ago, President Richard
terested only in the revenue legal adNixon ordered all federal agencies to
vertising produces. That just isn't true.
stop polluting the air and water by 1973.
Some newspapers actually lose money
Five years ago, the Justice Departon legal notices. A study shows that
ment proposed stronger measures to
legal advertising in newspapers
prohibit the employment of illegal
provides only one to one and a half
aliens.
percent of the newspaper's total gross
last year, Iranian Prime Minister
revenue.
Shahpour Bakhtiar threatened to arrest
the Ayatollah Khomeini if the Moslem
The study also shows that the
provisional government tried to take
average cost per citizen in a comovg sountry.
munity is only 25 cents per year for all
•
rOday's birthdays. Activist Betty
the legal notices provided for him.
Frtedan is W. Actress Idn'I,Upino is 62.
Legislators and then newspapers
Thought for today. History is, indeed,
should be able to arrive at a sensible
little more than the register of the
method to retain the public's right to
crimes, follies and misfortunes of
know and at a reasonable cost as
mankind. — Edward Gibbon ( 1737-1794)
mentioned above.
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Sleets, Hooker, Green, Davis All In Double Figures

It's Mann All The Way In 100-73 Win Over Tech
By DAVID RIBBIlTS
Sports Editor
For Allen Mann, it could
have just been the game of his
career. But instead, the6-foot6 center viewed his 27-point,
15-rebound performance as a
beginning for what he can do
the reSt of the season. .
If Mann can continue to clog
uri the middle and storm the
backboards as he did in
Murray State's 100-73 disposal
of Tennessee Tech Saturday
night, he will be almost as
good as an insurance policy
for the Ohio Valley Conference
co-leaders.
"If he can continue to play
like that, he will be a big
asset," Murray coach Ron
Greene said, "since Gary
(Hooker) has not played as
well since his return.
"Allen has been the difference in our point total.
(Murray victory margin
against Tech was the same as
' --paint- -4etal4--- kiLe'
playing within himself."
.
With only 9:27 gone in the
.game, Murray had run out to a
26-12 lead, with Mann scoring
14 points on five field goals
within five feet and four free
throws. He finished the half
with 18 points after hitting
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At the beginning of the
season, I didn't have my mind
on it. lam just myself now,If
play like I did tonight,
get
20 or better."
Hooker, who is being
hawked by the National
Basketball Association scouts
himself, declared that Mann
could become a professional
basketball prospect if he
continues to play at his recent
clip.
"He was just outrageous,"
Hooker exclaimed after the
game. "You got to give him
the glory. He's a scrapper. At
this Pace it • yvill - be hard to
control him."
Before Murray's last two
wins, 100-74 over Akron and
the carbon swer Test+, Mann
had been averaging 5.4 points
and 5.8 rebounds a game. But
with 44 points and 26 rebounds
ki those two games, his
averages have escalated to 7.1
and 6.5.
•
His
confidence
was
especially evident at the free

throw line' where he finished
with seven in,eight attempts.
Mann came into the last two
games having hit just 45.7
percent 16-of-35 but has hit
10 of 12 since then.
Mann's
improved
aggressiveness has not been
an isolated bright spot for the
Racers. Forward Glen Green
and guard Mont Sleets continued to play with the poise
they have shown recently. And
Hooker is showing more
authority in going inside with
each game since he returned
from his eye surgery.
, For the second straight
night,
Sleets
spurred
Murray's offense out of the
gate as he scored 12 of his 17
points and had four assists in
the first half.,
"We came out'with the same
plan," he Said."We tried to be
patient with a 20-point, lead
(Murray Was ahead at halftime, 60-39). We wanted to
_make them nay for being so
far behind.
"He's in the right place at
the right time," he said about
Mann. We are getting the ball
to him more since he's playing
with confidence.
"Before, he felt he wasn't
contributing. Now we're

getting it to him."
Green added 15 points to the
attack, giving him 61 in the
last four games. He also
joined Sleets as the team
leader in assists with seven.
Hooker's gradual return to
form included seven-of-10field
goal attempts, 11 rebounds,
two blocked shots and five

"I can play harder oi
defense because everybody is
out,to help me," Hooker said
in crediting the team's
balance for his dropoff in
points and rebounds.
As a team, Murray hit 60
percent for the second straight
game and had 29 assists, just
short of its record-setting 33
Thursday night..

For the third time this
season, Murray State guard
Mont Sleets has been named
the Ohio Valley Conference
rookie of the week.

Sleets earned the PVC honor
by scoring 43 points, hitting 16
of 28 field goal attempts, and
totaling .14 assists and seven
steals in two games.

WALT DAVIS (42) goes up over Tennessee Tech's
Carlton Williams for two of his 11 points in Murray's
100-73 win.
MURRAY'S MONT SLEETS leaves Tennessee Tech's Pete Abul agape on another
of his patented breakaway layups.

FORWARD GARY HOOKER shoots over the outstretched arm Mike Williams as
forward Glen Green (21) waits fore rebound.
Staff Photos By David Hibbitts

DeVoe Predicts Great Future For UK
gy&HARLE4 WOLFE, _
Associated Press WriterLEXINGT(IN, Ky. ( AP) —
Kentucky basketball Coach
Joe Hall has bemoaned his
team's performance since
New Year's, but Tennessee
Coach Don DeVoe is'predicting great things for the
Wildcats.
"Kentucky Is a areat team.

They could_be there in the

10

four': DeVoe said after the
Wildcats' 83-75 victory over
the V ols Saturuay night.
"They ,have the ability tq
win the national championship, everything it takes
to be a super team," DeVoe
said.
Even Hall admitted ins
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se% en of eight field goal tries
four of five free throws.
We have to take it to them
Instead of letting them take it
us," Mann explained. "I
,ia do anything I put my mind

victory ended a streak in,
which the Wildcats had lost
four straight games and nine
of the last 11 to the Vols.
"It's been a while since we
beat Tennessee and we didn't
want to live with that this
summer," Hall said. "It's
getting that time of year when
you think about things like
that."
The Wildcats used a tight
man4o-man defense and
grabbed a 22-6 lead from
which Tennessee never.,.
recovered.
"I thought Kentucky played
a whale of a game the first 15
iqinutes," DeVoe said. "I
thought they would play a
one, but wasn't surprised

• el • and took sot f the
things we wanted to do."
The action was heated from
the opening tip. It reached the
boiling point with 4:03
remaining in 'the first half
when Kentucky'sLaVon
Williams and :Tennessee's
Kevin Nash were ejected for
fighting.
Seventy-one personal fouls
were assessed on the night and
five Wildcats- fouled Wt.
Tennessee lost only reserve
_guard Ralph Parton, who
fouled_ out without scoring
with 55 seconds to play, but six
other Volunteers had four
fouls apiece.
The disqualifications left
Hall with a serious manpower

bench hadn't played much,
but gave it a great effort," he
said.
The worst aspect of the
game, he added. was Kentucky's abysmal free throw
shootink The Wildcats had
averaged 77.7 percent from
the line before Saturday's
game, but hit just 31 of 46
attempts for 67.4 percent.
"Had we confiected on our
free throws,it could have beena perfect ballgame," Hall
said.
Tennessee's Reggie Johnson
led all scorers with 28 points
and Howard Wood added 14 in
a reserve role. Kyle Macy led
Kentucky with 22 and DeVoe
said the senior guard "hurt us

WKU Stays Even With Murray
,By Knocking Off Eastern Ky.

By The Associated Press , in an OVC tilt, while in mick toss in 22 points and grab
Western Kentucky managed Milwaukee, Austin Pea y 13 rebounds against the
to stay even with Murray downed Wisconsin-Milwaukee defending. ()VC champion
State in the Ohio Valley 58-56 on a 23-foot jump shot at SaturdayWnight. "After two
the buzzer in a nonconference times in basketball and once
Conference title race and got
_clash.
in football, it's nice. to brat
na the losing -end of a crossstate basketball rivalry
OVC teams are involved in ,them• It's: good rivalry, nO
Saturday night by beating three nonconference games doubt about it. And it will
Eastern Kentucky.
tonight. Tennessee Tech continue that way."
Western Kentucky, which LAUNDERED AND
entertains
Tennessee State,
PRESSED TO PERFECTION — Western Kentucky sent Eastern Kentucky is at Pit- raised its record to 14-5 overall
Eastern Kentucky away from
GOOD ALL WEEK
tsburgh and Akron visits and 6-1 in conference; couldn't
Bowling Green-Wiih-a-74.62
item the -lid on Eastern
ON HANC;FRS
-whipping,, while. •„Murray Wisconsin -Milwauke.
OR FOLVED
qicriittieli,y's_ Jain
Pain%,
_
trounced hapless Tennessee
"It's been a long dry spell,
.
who scored 32
Tech 100-73 in Murray,Ky.
Western Kentucky- Coach
The Cqlonels slipped to 10-6
Middle Tennesee State Gene Keady said after wat- on the season and 3-4 in the
defeataakMorehead State 75-68 ching center Craig McCor- OVC.

SHIRTS

most. He was the difference."
__Jay Shiftier added.14,14...!
:
fOr Kentucky and Fred Cowan

Lady Racers
Lose Again
• The Murray State women,
meanwhile, lost its fourth
straight and sixth of its 'last,
seven games in an 88-63 setback at Tennessee Tech. •

Janice McCracken continued
The victory kept Kentucky to pace the Lady Racers'
in a tie for the Southeastern scoring with 16 and 15 points
Conference
lead
with,.,, but were not enough for a Tech
Louisiana State at 9-3. The team which shot 54.4 percent
Wildcats are 19-4 overall. in winning its eighth Straight
Tennessee, which led the game for a 15-7 record.
league at 7-0 two ,weeks ago,
Murray is now 10-13 for the
fell to 7-5 in SEC play and •12-8 •-,
season.
'overall. •

A11 you can
eat,$1.99.
Daily 6-10 am
sm
irroauwe
ia"IPP
Bel-Air Center

The Racer Club will hold a regular scheduled meeting
Tues., Feb. 5th from 12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m. at The Colonial
House Smorgasbord.
Regular Luncheon For
All Racer Club Members & Guests
_Coach Ron Greene will review Saturday nig-firs contest
with Tenniech.
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69-63 Final Overcomes Deficits
Of 13-0 and 30-18 In First Half

_
(Left to right) Anne Clayton Tracy LaMastus Lee Ann Harrison.
Staff Photo By David Hibbitis

Murray Tennis Center Qualifies 10 Girls
For State At Regional Gymnastics Meet
Murray Tennis Center took
At the Jackson Purchase
Invitational Gymnastics Meet the top three places in the
at Calloway County Southwest senior all-around division with
Elementary Saturday, the Lee Ann Harrison, Tracy
Murray Tennis Center and the laMastus and Anne Clayton
Lyndia Cochran teams for finishiniin that Order.
girls of ages nine-years-old
Team Results
through high school qualified.
Owensboro
139.75, Murray
11 individuals between them
for the state meet to be held Tennis Center 133.5, Paducah
126.45, Morganfield 124.05,
1arch9-in Louisville.
All ten of the MTC girls who Lyndia Cochran 116.80.
placed quglified while Martha Murray Tennis Center Results
Pitman qualified for Lyndia
Children's Division — Leslie
Cochran. A total of 30 of the 62 Foster I'Third place, vault).
girls who participated in the
Junior Division — Valeria
meet qualified for the state 'Anderson (Third place, bars I;
meet.
Waynette Hendrick Third

place, floorl.
Senior Division
Lee Ann
Harrison (First place, allaround; first place, vault;
first place,, bars; second
place, floor i
Chris Serf
(Third place, bars; first place,
floor); Anne Clayton IThird
place, all-around: first place,
beam); Tracy LaMastus
(Second Place, all-around;
second place; beam; third
place,floor.
Lyndia Cochran Results
Senior Division — Martha
Pitman Second place, vault);
Jill Morris (Third place,
vault).

By KEN RAPPOPORT
through for a basketful of
The loss stopped a 17-game AP Sports Writer
inside field goals.
St. John's winning streak —
NEW YORK ) AP I — The St.
As Griffith .emphasized
the second longest in the
John's basketball fans were after scoring 23 points: "Our
nation next to DePaul's 20 and
waiting and ready for the offense is designed to shoot the longest at the New York
Louisville Cardinals — right layups. If we can't carry on
school in 50 years.
down to the thousands of this offense, we find ourselves
"A setback or two is npt that
bright, red signs that said: sitting on the bench and
important," stressed Car"We are...St. John's."
holding Coach (Denny ) hesecca. "Hopefully, we
The St. John's basketball Crum's hand."
learned something from this
team was waiting, too...biit
c.
The Cardinals accomplished
game."
obviously not ready.. ,
all they set out to do, conThe beginning ofthe contest
"Our quality.of play was a tinually flying inside with the
was a sparring match, with
nightthare," said St. John's sky:rocketing Griffith and the
both teams a bit untertain. It
Coach Lou Carnesecca after •bullish Brown. That forceful
wasn't until late in the first
watching his ninth-ranked pair helped Crum's team build 'half that the Cardinals took
team lose a 76-71 decision to a 17-point lead late in the charge behind Brown and
the seventh-ranked Cardinals game, then Louisville held off
moved into a seven-point lead
Sunday in a nationally a St. John's comeback try.
at intermission,32-25.
televised game."We did very'
"It took a while for us to get
The second half was better
little right, When we watch the loose,." said Griffith.' "St. for the Redmen, who first fell
films tomorrow, I know welt John's is one of the toughest
behind by 17 -points before
be unhappy,"
teams we've played this year. making a charge. Led by
Carnesecca's players will no I would rank them with Ohio
Reggie Carter, who scored 23
'
teattE„ttitr-Cardistids:=..
the way they let Darrell beat by 10 points earlier this
back to within three OEM OW
Griffith and Wiley Brown slip season)."
two occasions. However the

Individually Fitted By Licensed Dentists
Offices In Memphis And Jackson, Tennessee

By STEVE BE.CKER
Sports Writer
Murray High overcame an
early 13-0 deficit and some
outstanding Christian County
shooting to post a 69-63
comeback win at home
Saturday afternoon. The
victory was the tenth this
season for the Tigers against
seven setbacks.
Murray takes on Marshall
County Tuesday night, a game
in which the Tigers hope to
exact some measure of
revenge. The Marshals beat
the visiting Tigers 79-72 ten
days ago.
The Tigers experienced one
of their coldest shooting
periods of the season during
the first eight minutes of
Saturday's contest. Murray
needed nearly six minutes to
put its first points on the
scoreboard and finished the
period with just six points. The
Tigers connected on just two
of 14 attempts from the floor in
the first frame.
The Colonels, Meanwhile,
were hitting eight of the 11
shots they shot from the field.
Christian County finished the
game shooting 59.7 percent
from the field compared to 41
percent for Murray. The-.
torrid Christian shooting
enabled the visitors to jump
into a 18-6 lead at the first
stop.
According to Murray coach
Cary Miller, the first period
slump was just "one of those
things -that sometimes happens in the game of basketball." Miller' expounded,
saying,"We were very cold. I
can't attribute it to anything in
particular; it's just something
that you have to work yourself.
out of."
For a time it. seemed that
the Tigers would never find
the range. Murray continued
it's icy shooting ways, trailing

30-18 with less than two
minutes left in the half. In a
dramatic change of events,
the 'Tigers came back from a
timeout and ripped off the
final ten points of the half to
pull to within two,30-28, at the
intermission.
The key to the Murray surge
during the final-two mini 4.%,,
s,ts the fullcourt press that
the Tigers have employed at
different times throughout the
season. Murray gave a clinic
on how to use the press to its
best effect, as the Tigers had
three steals and forced two
turnovers during this period to
pull themselves back into the
contest.
Miller described the final
two minutes of the first half as
the "turning point of the
game." "Up to the time we
installed the press, we had
been very cold," he said:-The
press helped us loosen up and
definitely got us back into the
ball game."
Todd Bradshaw, who got six
of his 4team-high 16 points in
the rally, spearhaaaFthe
Tiger drive. Robin Roberts
and Nick Swift added four
points apiece as Murray
trailed by just two at the
break.
The teams engaged in a wild
shootout in the third quarter
-as they set a furious pace up
and down the floors Bobby
Daniel's .free throw with 37
seconds left in the.periochgge
the Tigers their first lead of
the game at 49-48. Greg latto
dumped in a layup with ten
ticks left in the quarter to send
Murray into the final period
with a three-point edge. The
inside play of Nick Swift and
some outside shooting by
Bradshaw paced the Tigers
throughout the period.
Murray took command in
the final period, led mainly by
the timely shooting of Daniel,
and held off the Colonels for
the win. The Tigers hit 10 of 12
tries from the-free throw line
in—the quarter, as Christian
County 'scrambled
for

possession of the ball.
Murray's 23 of 22 from the
stripe for the game was one of
its best performances of the
year and pprovided the difference in an evenly matched
contest. The visitors hit seven
of the nine shots they were
awarded from the line.
The Tigers. placed five men
in double figures, a 'feat they
had not achieved in their
previous 16 outings this year.
Bradshaw led the Murray
scoring corps with 16 points.
Howie Crittenden, Daniel and
Swift all chipped in with 13 and
Roberts popped in 10 as the
Tigers - broke a two-game
lbsing streak with the win.

-

MURRAY'S GREG LATTO (40) goes inside against
The Tiger junior varsity tied
Christian County's Arnold Maypray in a 69-63 com•
its game at 34-34 late in the eback win for the Tigers.
Photo by SIsv. b.ck•
contest but eventually succumbed to Christian County Jackie _Fox 1 0-0 2; Arnold Taylor 6, Ronnie Pace 6,
Maypray 4 2-3 10; Bernard Walter Payne 4, Stuart
42-38.
Murray trailed throughout Grimes 3 0-0 6. Totals: 28 7-9 Alexander 4.
•
Christian (42) — Britton 16,
most of the game but, led by 63.
6 22 23 18 69. Green 10, Brown 6, Fox 4,
the offensive rebounds of Murray
Jimmy West and the outside Christian Co. 18 12 18 15 63. Trabue 4, Whitlock 2.
. 8'8 10 12 38.
Murray (38) — Jimmy West Murray
shooting of David McMillen,
10, David McMAllan A..Bruce Christian Co. 10 10 8 14 42.
OblIed even with about
minutes left. The Colonels
quickly reeled off the next
eight points of the contest to
put the game out of reach, 4234.
The red-hot outside shooting
of the visitors proved to be too
much for the young Tigers.
West led Murray with ten
points.. McMillen added eight,
all in the final quarter, and
Ronnie Pace and Bruce
Taylor chipped in with six
apiece Ss the Tigers,suffered
• their eighth loss against just
two wins this season.
Approximately 58,000 miles, four door, red with
black interior, power steering, power brakes, air
Murray High (69) — Todd
conditioning, automatic transmission, one owner
Bradshaw 5 6-7 16; Howie
local,extra nice.
Crittenden 4 5-5 13; Nick Swift
ONI.Y'1200®
'A 3-4 13; Bobby Daniel 4 5-7 13:
Keep That Great GM Feeling
:Robin Roberts 4 2-3 10; Greg
atto 1 2-2 4. Totals: 23 23-28
•
With Genuine GM Ports
69.

1312 Chevrolet Impala

Christian County 1131 —
Tint Evans 9 0-0 18; Reggie
Dooley'9 0-0 18; David Joiner 0
5-6 5; Kerry Quarles 2 0-0 1;

4.

Dwain Taylor Chevron, Inc.

641 South
mow

.4ww.753-26,....17 1

Redmen finally ran out of gas,
and, appropriately, Griffith
nailed down the Louisville
victory with a field goal in the
last few seconds.

Purcell Wins

ATHENS, Ga. I AP — Topseeded Mel Purcell,a Murray,
Ky.: native who attends the
University of Tennessee
breezed past unseeded Mike
Wennberg of Alabama 6-0, 6-3
to wja the singles championship of the Southeastern
Conference Indoor Tennis
Tournament.
But in a fitting dedication to
the University .of Geor
the Bulldogs won the SEC
team title Sunday with 16
points.
Tennessee was second with
13, followed by Louisiana
State with 13; Alabama, 8;
Auburn 5; Vanderbilt, 5;
Florida, 3, and Mississippi
State 1. Purcell and his teammate
Rodney Harmon, top-seeded
in the doubles, defeated unseeded Mike Oransky and
Drew Meyers of I SU 6-2,6-3.

Effective throughout February,
our new 21/2 -year Money Market
s-pay

SAME DAY SERVICE
Indiana Relays at
Bloomington,Ind.
Two-mile relay — Second
place (Mitch Johnston, Pat

STANDARD

mes, ftrnJ.chnniestenr--

PERSONALIZED

$89 Ea.

MID-SOUTH DENTURE GROUP, P.C.
MEMPHIS: 901-346-2514
JACKSON: 901-668-7460

••
CALL)ACKSON, TN. TOLL FREE NO CHARGE
IN TENNESSEE

OUTSIDE TENNESSEE

1-800-392-3876 1-800-238-3973

David Raffer,ty); Time
(7:39.2).
Distance medley relay Third place (David Rafferty,
Forde,
Elvis
Richard
Charleston, Pat Chimes);
Time (9:54.4).
Two-mile run — Jerry Odlin
(Second • place); c.linie
(8:46.39). *
Mile run
Gary Ribbons
'(Sixth place); Time(4:10.96).
High jump — Ernie Patterson (Fifth place); Height
(6-10).
"_ Chris
.Thee-'pile run
Bunyan (Sveuth phi& ),
Time(13:53.5).
Mile relay — Fifth Place
(Brent Konantz, Tony Smith,
Marshall Crawley, Elvis
• Forde); Time (3:18.59).

$400.00 Minimum Ovestments
Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal of certificates.
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NOTHING TO BUY
ADULTS ONLY

"FAMILY SUNFEST"
VACATIONS
.FOR TWO TO

6,
art
16,
4,
38
42

The Home of

DISNEY
WORLD

ORLANDO

INCLUDES:
4 DAYS•3 NIGHTS• ROUND TRIP AIR FARE
•CHOICE OF LIMOUSINE OR RENTAL CAR •
TWO DAYS ENTRANCE FEE TO DISNEY
WORLD •16 PASSES
OTHER TOURS AVAILABLE
Kennedy Space Center•Cypress Gardens • Sea World
Circus World • Stars Hall of Fame

$500 in "Sunshine" Merchants Certificates
TO BE SPENT WITH PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS
THIS IS A "SUNNY" THOUGHT

$300 "Palm Tree" Savings Bond
$50.00 U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
WINNERS CAN "SWAY" WITH THESE.

$400 "Tropical" Savings Certificates
AT
_iiillurray. Security Federal _
Peoples Bank
OFFICIAL "FAMILY SUNFEST" RULES

Hopkinsville Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
THIS ONE IS COMPLIMENTS
OF THE NEWSPAPER
"YOUR CHANCE"
NAME

Clip and deposit
at any of the
Participating
businesses.

1 YOU ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT, as often as
you wish, the areas participating business's
displaying the FAMILY SUNFEST banner Clearly print youLname. address and phone number
on the YOUR CHANCE provided by each participating business and this Newspaper

2

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. You must be an
adult. Entries are limited to one per adult per
visit Employees of this Newspaper are not eligible to play

3

ENTER OFTEN. There will be one or more winners each week The odds of winning depend on
the number of entries Since this program is
strictly local in nature. the odds are more
favorable than a comparable Statewide or Nationwide program

4

ADDRESS

TEL a

SUNFEST REGISTRATION

BE A WINNER!

YOU'LL FIND EXCEPTIONAL VALUES,
AND YOU MAY BE ONE OF THE MANY WINNERS'

5

6

THERE WILL BE RANDOM DRAWINGS EACH
WEEK OF THIS 10-WEEK PROGRAM.
(A) Each week the following will be awarded
a 50 00 in SUNSHINE MkRCHANTS CERTIFICATES. (Total of %500 00 for Pro
gram.) Al) winners must redeem this
script no later than 7 days after the of
ficial end of this Program
b Six $50 00 U S Savings Bonds ITotal of
$300 00 for the Program)
(8) IN ADDITION. FLORIDA VACATION WINNERS will be selected from drawings dur•
mg 10th week of the program (Ali winners
must use these vacations within 3 months ,
after the end of the Program )
(C) IN ADDITION. THE WINNERS OF THE
SAVING ACCOUNTS will be selected from
drawings the 5th and 10th weeks
NO SUBSTITUTION OF PRIZES ALLOWED.
Unclaimed prizes will not be awarded All entries become the property of this Newspaper,
and none will be returned.

EACH ENTRY must be on the "YOUR CHANCE
REGISTRATION as provided, and must be
legibly written or hand printed Machine
duplication or mechanically reproduced entries
7. Some Travel Dates Not Available
will be declared void
•
- • ALL WINNERS WILL BE LISTED IN THIS NEWSPAPER EACH WEEK.

• ALL WINNERS MUST CLAIM THEIR PRIZES WON BY APPEARING AT THE OFFICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER No
LATER THAN 4 DAYS AFTER THE PUBLICATION OF THEIR RESPECTIVE NAMES. ALL PRIZES ARE FOR
WINNERS ONLY. THEY ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE!
* WINNERS MUST CLAIM AND UTILIZE THEIR PRIZES WITHIN THE TIME SPECIFIED.

• Register at the participating businesses shown on the following pages as many times as you
like. No purchase necessary to win. You must be 18 years of age or older to win.
• WINNERS ARE NOT NOTIFIED. Winners names will be published every week in the store's
w. advertisement where they won. You must read the ads every, week to find out if you have won.
If you are a winner your name and address will appear in the advertisement and you have four
days to notify the newspaper.

•

A
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Alexander's
Restaurant

/toot

GO0•1991*

at the

SOSI

T/2 Year
Money
Market
Certificates

kOtACUA

Gliddea's BEST LATEX
well {mint•..Strong on
guolity and lasting good looks!

Try the semi -gloss enamel
that's as easy to use as
latex wall paint!

•6 " Built-in" Fashion and Flex Stitch Disc Patterns.
*Free Arm (Open Arm) (Tubular Bed) with push-button
snap-in cloth plate.
'Front Drop-In Bobbin
•Straight Stretch Stitch.
•Self-Threading Take-Up Lever
•Twin-Needle Stitching
*Wide Zig-Zag Stitch (5mm)

New Spring Fabrics Arriving

With This Coupon

Come See Our SeleCtions

Off Full Course Dinner

Savings & FsLic

From 5 p.m. Until 900 p.m.
Sunday Evening Only

/
1
2PRICE
Costumes Jewelry, Winter Shawls, Hat &
Muffler Sets, Vinyl Bags

14K Gold
and
Gold Filled
at
Great
Prices
6 Ft., Walnut
Cupid
Shops Per I
For Unique
Valentine's
Gifts

Stained

MATCH STICK
FLOOR SCREEN
SAVE $20.00

ONLY

$A0nn
"itil

•

THE SPORTY TAO
TOYOTA CELICAS

ARE HERE NOW!
introcha ing Toyota Celica for 1980

Girfs

Cassettes
Albums
8-Tracks
Stereo
Equipment
Sonsui
Pioneer
Footiote
-eft

Coats
Dresses
and
\Sportswear
/
11 2

Price
Battle Star

Jackets
Reg. To S

Some music stores advertise whole sale prices.

999

DO YOU BELIEVE THAT?
WE DON'T, and we have the prices to prove

$

it
players
Were NOT wholesale
prices

$N864.75

Group
Boys and Girls

70% of,

Celtca standard features that doe1 cost you

Mododronoon stylrng Full bog. Cu.'.., Wood roomed broth cippleird
In durable wood products on top and ends F,ont ond bas• of simaloted
weed Dare 001 told 1252101, or Pdoo relfor tThPl Eleeronic
Video Guard lim,ng_

TUCKER TV

•2 2 htta 4 'yin.for S(1.4(.44.04,4ait?
• 5 %lye() AeldhVe
All G T s:PkI C.thfornia
'
• 4 speed tr,e
,
,inisston ST e•ceot
calikativv
. • • F illy tranystori;e.it i(Jnsti,
• Pl/Wer aSSIste(1 front rfisi..,reir
drum t)rakes
• fr;teel belted r;tdaf r9
r.liff",
• M.
,l'herS<X, strut front
SUSPC1151011
• 1. bltf.IPil itttely r

extra:

• Alyt/FM/MPX ..toren rad10(CIT)
• Onart: halogen hi t >earn head
ramps GT)
• F spetrw rear window ffeloggef
▪
vender,' rft *nett
,.1111
• PlrOiPf IDOOSIed F lo Ow,* ventilation
• nec lining front thicket s s
'
• F till nsfromentalion I
mg
elef'ffac tachometer
•( it pile wall-to wall carpeting
• And more and more

-•••••••
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It's a trunk,a table,
a treasure chest to add
decorative spice
to your room

HOBBS
Discount Shoes

th)ridSiXrie hide 0 wOy

10-5 Mon.-Thurs.
12-8 Fri.
10-5 Sat.
Closed
Sunday

Acme
Boots FD
Men's 8 Ladies
Reg. $30 8 $35

Ladies'
Shoes

Hunter Ceiling Fans

IS Sr

re

AAA

99
$6
Reg. $108$12

Storewide
OFF

Mon-Thurs.
I
;

*Economical

888-.7Our

Mem woe/ire...I.

'Beautiful

33 $ IS • WI WWI

Wicker peWewrowle Wrisre Woe
NO
20

.'..
U

Now At...

Fingertip controls, all-weather ignition,
muffler.

Dunn's
Furniture
Warehouse

PICKENS
Lighting
Center

PICKENS
Supply Company

U.S. 641 N.

753-6822

(e=in
TVSE SAVING Al ACE

700 U.S. Highway 641

753-3037

a
9
Thver
sleeps

\to
tki

Get that special
new look for that special
someone on
Valentine's Day
at

Brenda's Beauty
Salon

By day. we provide all those services we're famous for — checking, savings, financial counseling — the list goes on and on. And
at night, the great service continues. Our Big M Money Machine takes over to provide all day. all night banking for some very
special people — our-customers. You never know when you'll need some ready cash or to make a transfer Or deposit, -so if you
haven't signed up for your Money Machine card yet, sign up today. We never sleep.

Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
753-4582
Hours:
Tues.-Wed. 8:00-5:00
Thurs.-Fri. 7:00-6:00
Sat. 8:00-5:00

bank of murrog Member,.
BIG SALE
ON THE
AFFORDABLE PORTABL

$165°

A MONTH
(18 MONTH PLAN)

14upiq
Wasitcr"

11.10K iti

4I

ii

- LIMITED TIME OFFER
BUY NOW UNDER THESE SPECIAL TERMS

18 MONTH PAY PLAN
650" DOWN PAYMENT
(Ansi

Numbe, o.
MontOr

PPantwo

Paymet,10

Sit,SO

I.

totel
Dewed
Pool
'1346 55

Can't
Bear to be
Without
You!

Valentine
Gift

Disclosure statement
No other
charges' The cost otcredit is included
in the total deterred core at an annual
interest rate ol 16 42 Cash price ol
• 5303 45 includes 5% Sales tax •

West Ky.-11pplialioi
Salitl—Sorriss--Parts
841 N. Across From Sm asburd 753-4478

from

(
1JOCKEY

Keep Your Tires in Top Shape!

BEST
BARGAIN
IN TOWN!

l'r

4a

•\
CO)
0
CA) CLEARANCE

aadiran.

;
HI

ds.

PRICE

* MISER ON WATER ELECTRICITY DETERGENT
* WASH ONE LOAD - SPIN DRY
ANOTHER AT THE SAME TIME

Reg. 113.87

•Lightweight Homelite"
12" Chain Saw

Overciraikaii

Available In Brown or Brass

901 Arcadia

ONLY

Save
$25.00

'Energy Efficient

Boots
$12"

/ New Shipment
Every Friday

Ceres ye..
wee wk.ince
ie

t"71..

Ladies
Dress

10%

tr,An ikrebs

is our newest decorative space
.424.4.11A4l00tVatage._table/bad- Use
end occasional or cocktail table •
nbrne two or more for the modular
Record albums lust fit the small size
ger sizes ore stylish stashef for house..d items such as bed linens etc All three
:es ore available in Bross withelickel trim
N ..el with Brass trim
Of
r care Vinyl Wicker or Cone patterns
all ore valued treasures at
,
• ,ese economical prices
'engel

Hours
sl

41=11
THE SAVING PLACE

1

LESS
STOREW1DE

INTERNATIONAL

Tires that are properly aligned,
rotated when needed and checked
ofte", Insure you a smoother .
safer ride. Let us take a look.
We specialize in Automobiles and
4-Wheel drives

(Except Uniform)

Terpeted Boxers
Tapered construction With
abbreviated legs
Packaged in a Clever Beating
Heart Cant Bear to be Without You gift giving box
Sizes 28-40
A Great Companion Gift—
JockeyV-Neck T-Shirt
Sizes S. M. L. XL

DIFGoodrich

'Expert Wheel Balancing
*Tire Balancing

• A.
tit.3recia...y

New Owner'Jr.Pittman

Hooks .

3/1.0p
416 Main St.
ay, Ky. 42071

Vurkintillani Nag, iCtb.
Virin

Wheel Alignment'
N

4th

793 8346

ii•• elcc, r1

r crier

Qraham St: Jackson
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SAVING FOR A VACATION?
We bought a carload ot General Electric aptattanctis
and are passung ins saw.ngs on to

Don't bury your money - come to PEOPLES
BANK and open an interest-drawing savings actounK--- -

4111
,

107.77

z
"4

Heavy-gauge enameled-steel construction with
large lower storage compartment. Easy-rolling
MM1903
4-in. casters 33'ix26'•1)(18 in

/
4'
4,-

---*/
x
zt,

Think Service All Year

- ....,.....-

direct from General Electric on their
best Potscrubber dishwasher.
•

dry cycies including Power Sc.rob
.

Who'll be glad to help
you with a savings plant

for pots and pans *Exti,..
wash action •Soper
sound :nsufated •f3,p , •

jeah,ng stµth. the Multr-Orb,1 wash arm Ond
Rock s for ex t.,1 spate et'ra f;emb,, tr. •Quiet

.„

Save on this trainload special.
•

Includes propane fuel cylinder, burner, burner tip, spreader, striker and soldiring tip,'
MM -65
Housed in steel, chest.

srai,i r t

I

'

WE
Will!

'

hots aria Dans•2 rec, *ay., actun gets asnes
s„
3,0o,rar •awe!
•
^• 4

-s,sts itaa,ng

SOle $29995

.1t-

1

3 l'
:()13
LES/BANK
C,
MURRAY
stamen a-nrc

KY

111111111111111111111111111111111111111l111111111W111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111141

Breakfast Special!
2 Eggs - Any Style
Bacon or Sausage
Hot Biscuits or Toast
Gravy
111116111611111111111611111MIRMimminummunnimmmuumumummunumouniumut

Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish Dinner
All You Can Eat

Come by, see Glen and
you'll see why more people are changing their
prescriptions to Scott
Drugs.

$399

Includes French Fries, Cole Slow Hushpuppie
'11111111111111111iffilififiliffini11111111111111111111111111111111MMNIUMMUMIMMituttfielliiiiiiiiiiiiintimiNitmon

Free Coffee or Tea
Open 6 Days A Week
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIMIMMITIMMIHMIN111111111111116111411111611441166111111111101111111111111111

Southside Restaurant

CHESTNUT STREET

Southside Shopgina Center

Boot
Special!

The loveliest time
of the year.

The Prom••
A very special occasion in the life
school girl.

1/2 PRICE
Where the most
beautiful gowns
for the prom are.
Register and lay your
gown a-way now. While
the choice is greatest.

New Selection
of Spring Shoes
linvp nrrivpd,.

Stunning
14K gold bead

necklaces
that you
design yourself.
One bead, two beads,
three heads, four . . .
create the necklace you
want with our brilliantly
polished gold beads. MI;
and mingle the size and
number on your choice
of 14K gold chaifis.
,
(For added interest, mui
our 14K gold beads with
our cultured pearls.
All from Tacoa. At right
are three gold bead ideas
Costume levrelf

We have a
great selection to
choose from.
Bel-Air Center
Three

Seen and
Iwo WIT
on an ti"
t

The Showcase
7534541

121 By-Pass
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Pp*
ref

BR-R-R-R-R
During This
Cold Weather
Let Pagliais
Deliver Your
Meal To
Your Front Door
753-2975

\ *CLEARANCE
SALE!
Some

SONY

1/
2

Denim

price
•

Cotton

1/
2

Blouses

price

One Rock Dress

1/
2

Blouses

price

Pay Rack

$500

Odds & Ends

Sony presents the new KP-5000 TV.p_rojrction system.::,
You've got to see it to believe it: a big, bright, beautiful:::
50" screen (measured diagonally) that puts you right in .
the middle of all your favorite TV action. Sports events,.::.
:movies, everything comes alive on Sony projection TV..:
:Twin ground glass lenses and world-famous Sony Itechnology combine to give you the sharpest projection :•
..IActure yet, with professional controls that make individual fine tuning easier than ever. The Sony KP-5000..-:'
It's morithan just an eyeful. It's a roomful.

Just Reduced
All

1/
2

Holiday Line
tso

THE BIGGEST THING
SINCE TELEVISION.

price

Designer Fragrances
Accessories

See our new spring lines in white, aqua wheat,
natural, mint and coral.
All mix and match, button side skirts, straight
with slit7 pleats belted jackets and blazers. ,

"IT'S A SONY"

minced
The

Clothes Closet
Southside Shopping Center

.•

I I
•

SCARED OF GETTING STUCK
IN THESNOW? MINE AN EAGLE.

BEAT THE HIGH COSTS OF GROCERY SHOPPING ... SHOP THE STORE THAT HAS CUT THE OVERHEAD
COSTS AND PASSES THE SAVINGS ON TO '10111%111TH EVERY PURCHASE!

As my
good friend,Ben,
says..."A penny saved
is a penny
earned:'

Quality
BRAND
\•NAME
GROCERY
PRODUCTS
LOWES
the
at
town
PRICES irt

1 -c)7Ei .

"Warehouse Food Stores
Offer Rock-Bottom Prices..
... These Low Overhead
Stores Offer Savings
Of 20% to 30%"

,
7
4

Changing Times Magazine
Jan uary, 1980

-

f

Money Magazine
January, 1980

NAOMIII•Wourrr

"Smart Shoppers Nationally Are Flocking to the New
Warehesse Food Stores and Realizing Savings of 30% or
More on Name Brand

DOT WAREHOUSE FOODS
South 4th Street(Located Across From Murray Drive-In)

AT

Money Market Certificate

11.846%

East Main

Downtown

DRESSES
/
1 2 price

Feb. 1 thru Feb.6
Men s

Substantial Interest Penalty For Early Certficate
Withdrawal
Federal Regulations prohibit compoending of in.
terest on this type occount.

SUITS

Boy's Casual

/
1 2 price

Men's

SWIATERS

SHOES
/
1 2 price

price
Boy's

ladies

'/2

Coats
Murray
ra
Murray
F",1 Downtown
South
Branch Hopkinsville Branch
Federal
Savings & Loan
Assn.
•

7th and Main
753-7921

715 So. 12th St.
753-1214

BOOTS
price
price

ladies

BOOTS

A

price

/
12

No Refunds, Exchanges or Alterations
On
Sole Merchandise

.4

753-6448

Norelco
10 Cup

1980
A New Year
A New You!
Now's the time for you to come by Tantrific
.w..gy_ta _a_ new and
look
healthier

Sirnitar to Illustration

Also...
For you ladies, we can give you the long and
beautiful nails and lashes yotYve always
dreamed of.
Tanning Hours
Mon.-Sat.
10:00-5:30

Coffee
Maker
$1 95
Rog $32.95

Compact
Pro 1200

Blow Dryer

Nails & Lashes Hours
Mon.-Fri.
10:00-5:30
Reg. 10.98

price
4ftemonIMMIIIiimanime

.
44.....1•10)hoon

Cain's AMC,
Jeep, Renault
Inc.

EIL
17,1;

Girl's

DRESSES

41 American Motors

Panning Salons

Ladies

•

—SI0,000 Minimum Deposit—

SEE All THREEEAGLE, SPIRIT AND
CONCORD-AT

ItIZM

•
affair
MM. r rier•11111r
• NY* rye mars,MI-7.war lift easr•••••••
• al Ar It an. mu'.

Murray
ACE/
HARDWARE
Supply
Hardware Special

FINAL
CLEARANCE

6 Month

ON ALL FOURS.

641 North

•

SETTLE
WORKMAN

THE EAGLE HAS LANDED...
INN M11180111 PLOW'

SMART SHOPPER'S HDQRS.

,

Eagle's 4-wheel drive automatically directs power for traction when and
where you need it. Most.
Eagle gives you the feeling of stability that comes from four wheels working together. It aLso gives you the unique experience of enjoying that feeling
in a roomy,smooth-riding automobile with independent front suspension.
The beauty of 4-wheel drive also shines through in mad and over the slickest
roads. And on those perfect summer days. When you're taking that side road
drifted over with sand. With a trailer In tow.
The smartly-appointed Eagle comes in beautiful 2-Door, 4-Door and Wagon
models. Test drive one through the nearest snow. Discover peace of mind in
the war against winter.
.

•II ISOM NM 440111111

•

•<
/1411441.0r4i;i0"/...1.1•4# //exitI.i,ia,SU!.eliil0s040k•0 0,ssil s ;;;•0•:0 • •%

Let the blizzard Wu!The spectacular American Eagle is the only
compact with automatic 4-wheel drive. Its incredible traction takes
you through heavy snow in comfort and style.

$688

Como Out And See Us

No. 8 Dixieland Center
753-3011

Murray Supply Co.
208 E. Main

Plenty of Free Parking

p.
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West To Says Sow Maley?
0.
Wearing
"Baggies"
T.he Best Pizza in Town' Honest

By
California
Jam
and

FIND DIE
ANSWER
TONIGHT!
Bring your family to Mr. Gatti's for
dinner tonight and enjoy our rich,
tangy, delicious pizza! Subs, spaghetti
and salad, too! If you're a pizza lover,
you'll find the answer at Mr. Gatti's!
"The Answer to Pizza Lover's Prayer!

" Chestnut St.
7534656

c)..
T...

(/

Ford 4-Wheel
Drive

Or
1
Wish her a
I Happy Valentine's Day;
gifts ,4
-,, with&handmade
crafts from

T-Shirt
f corn
Fantasy
Collection

elp‘ti

Cr

A
..

These Jeans
Faded Glory
Turtle Box,
and Viceroy
with top
to match,
would make
great
Valentine
Gifts
So Shop
Earl);
At The

1,, Wild kaipte"
MPG LEADERSHIP

#10 Dixieland Center
Murray, Kentucky
753-0859

/29

list American-built
standard pickup

F 100 I 50 with std 4 91(300 CID I Six and opt 4-speed monuol 00

2 New '71414 Leff
New 'NO 414
"Oise" That Will
Neat Year Ever Wish

'Blackford House
Gallery
700 Main

Dixieland Center

ParkerFord
Inc.

753-5273

Silk flowers, pofPourri
Sign up now for daytime classes
_ in needlepoint, macrame,
crochet, knitting & beading.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
E

8

•

12

.ol•

elt44IVVEEJUNSR

BILJ

13
•
••
Prog
Every
The
ram
body'
s!
•
•
•
.
:
Talki
Abou
ng
t
.
.
.
•
•
•
•
•
Only 113°A"`
Week Days
a.m.
On 1,4rkSri!
)8
•
•

V

o S50 Sow 1g Send

•

Ladies & Men's Styles

Bass Weejuns:
The original loafers
1 1.1n,..1,4"wn conqt-u.. non
legendary corntort
and durability . traditional ,..tviing It it
IL. the re.ilthin)
.
:,.

Shoe Store

•

UMW

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shoe Shack's

Crass
Furniture
1,1] PLR
%I r
4-a-41

FINAL
CLEARANCE
tt,ENT1NE'S 041
IS FEB.14TH

STARTER
NECKLACE
SPECIAL!

Many Styles Ladies' Fashionable
Leather & Suede Shoes

•"*"."
,go.r.

14K 18" Chain
With 7mm Bead

1

S23995
,
••••• •••

le.

'S()1 '1 1.1N

LUAU

b

Ilead

$299

sax
The (Aft of Love® that
prows with the years

14K 18- Chain
with 4mni Bead

29995
.
14!hi!n ploy, I st

Children's Fall Shoes & Boots
$2
495
114,d

ex

11:At -1.1 Ft'1,(,)1

.01

'A SI F,L1'11?

011111011.• 1,11I I .4

3s
s.ou

Htrefilool•Olebn

NOW $

NOW $
6
9

•

27995
OPEN DAILY 10:00 to 6:00

Hilda Hart, Route 4 Box 5)5 Murray, 7533874 Winner of $50 in Merchandise
Certificates.

MICHELSON'ri
On The Square, Murray
Bei Alr Shopping
Muri ay. Ky

hack
•

CRASS FURNITURE
Seath 3rd St - Murray • 751-3621

Mademoiselle
Shop
Court Square

-

-r
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ARM EitiEtit& RECAST

Of Carter's Proposed Ag Budget

Buy it your way

• Attention Focuses On Soviet Grain Embargo
By DON KENDALL
APFarm Writer
WASHINGTON
AP i
Criticism may develop over
other items in President
Carter's proposed budget for
the Agriculture Department,
but for now most attention is
focused on how it deals with
the _embargo on grain shipments to the Soviet Union.
Department experts say
Carter's abrupt decision to
halt grain shipments to the
Soviets. announced Jan. 4,
caught eyerN body flat-footed
and threw the 1981 budget
process all out of whack."
But Carter's proposal includes "enough _money to do
about anything" necessary to
help protect fanners from the
suspension of grain sales to
*tli6 "SovietS,"saYs- Stephen B:
Dewhurst, USDA's budget
director.
Spending by USDA next
fiscaI year is expected to be

We've
Got
the Shield

$20.1 billion, down 15 percent
fromm the current year's
projected . outlays of $23.d
billion.
* Dewhurst and others say it
now looks like it will cost
around $21 billion in various
efforts to help farmers
regroup in the wake of Carter's grain embargo.
About $2 billion of that will
be used in the current fiscal
year and the remainder in the
1981 fiscal year, starting Oct.
1. But Dewhurst and others
caution that those figures are
only estimates and the final
tab could differ appreciably.
Part ef the money is being
used to buy some of the-17
million metric tons of grain
that was destined for the
Soviet Union, with the
remainder going -into higher
price supports, farm storage
benefits and other programs

Car•Farm•Business
.00• TO Ts* Imita0

Ronnie Ross
and
Ramey Ross
•
210 E

Maw
Ph.
753-0419
MU el 9111111
•

the

ad-

Congress is digging into the
grain embargo situation and
some farm belt members are
calling for even greater help
to protect farmers. Sen.
Herman Tahiti-0C D-Ga.,
chairman of the Senate
Agriculture Committee, has
urged inunmediate action to
pay farmers for idling some of
their cropland this year, for
example.
And Rep. Paul Findley, RIII., wants Carter and
Agriculture Secretary Bob
Bergland to offer further
assurances to other foreign
customers that embargoes are
not part of a new emerging
U.S. policy.
Farm organizations have
supported Carter's. embargo..
ordered in retaliation to the

County Farm Bureau
Heads To Hold Meeting
Leaders of the 120 county
Farm Bureaus in Kentucky
will gather at Louisville's
Hyatt Regency Hotel for their
annual County Presidents and
Vice Presidents Conference
February 14-15. ,
The Thursday and Friday
conference is Field annually
during he National Farm
Machineriy Show and Tractor
Pull. Conference participants
traditionally combine the
business trip and a visit to the
machinery exhibits and
tractor pull at the ,Kentucky

For your
LifetHealth•Home

announced by
ministration.

Snyder
Holds Solutionsin
Every.
Snyder's Polyolefin Ain-Tank line has the rapacity to meet your
liquid storage transfer and handling needs. Snyder is the .
loading supplier
polyolvfin tanks for agricultural use..

Material. worlimaneldp.and manufacturing
make the difference.
'nytfer Ago Tanks are conitrUC4ed Of a special -cross linked-

polyralefira matenal A unique. rotational molding process
gives Agra ,Tanks strength and durability And Snydn sseamless,
me-piece tanks are alrtually corrosion. chemical and crack •
resistant An ultra,vi.ilet•rnhihitoe and green tinting protect
the tank and chnticnt, agaurst defichorattr.n froth the sun's rays

Style. and capacities for all your needs.
Tractor side mount saddle tanks
Trim.Vue.side mount
-Horizonte Awl-Tanks
Vortical Agrf-TankS

SS to 300 gallons
ISO to 260 gallons
110 in 1460 gallons
2,to 5600 gallons

We also have skids, tank trailers and unrversal mountings for
both the horizontal arid TrimAhte saddle tanks
•
Come in and see us socin. Well help you solve your liquid
atiJrage and handling problems

Fair and Exposition Center.
This year's conference
theme is "Entering the
Eighties." Kentucky Farm
Bureau
. President Ray
Mackey will kick off the
meeting with a luncheon'
address at noon on the 14th.
County leaders will participate in' discussion- groups
covering a variety, of county'
and state Farm Bureau
programs, and selected
agricultural topics. Staff
members of the KFB
Federation, the University of
Kentucky
College
of
Agriirulture and the Farm
Credit Banks will serve as
class chairmen and discussion
leaders.
The conference will conclude with a Friday luncheon,
featuring an up-to-the-minute
legislative report from the
Farm Bureau lobbying team
in Frankfort.
I egislative Director E.W.
-Kesler, along with assistant
directors Lan-y Maggard and
David Beck will brief the
county leaders on agricultural
issues facing the General
Assembly, and on Farm
Bureau's objectives and
strategies during the 3-month
session.
Around 125-150 are expected
to attend the presidents-vice
presidents -conference.
Traditionally, about one-third
will be in the first year of their
service at the helm of their
county Farm Bureau,

Good A7t,-Cents

Soviet Union's military mu%
into Afghanistan, but al.su
have been adamant in their
opposition to embargoes as a
general or recurrent'policy.
If it can be said the $2.8
billion earmarked to help
farmers was unavoidable as a
result of U.S. foreign policy.
another big item in Carter',
agriculture budget also might
be called unavoidable for a
different reason: soaring food
costs.
A number pf federal
programs aimed at improving
the nutrition of millions ut
Americans are involved,
including the two major ones
- food stamps and school
feeding programs.
For example, assuming
Congress goes along with
USDA requests for supplemental appropriations,this
year's government package of
food. programs is expected to
cost_ taxpayers about $13.1
billion, up from $10.5 billion in
1978-79.
Next year, according to the
budget,
those
Carter
programs will cost $14.3
billion and will comprise more

than
70
percent
of food programs that could save
Agriculture's total projected some money. Among them:
spending in the coming fiscal tightening up on federal
)ear.
subsidies to states for school
Food stamp operations lunches and breakfasts, and a
alone, computed at around proposal - which would
$9.62 billion, will jump from an require legislation - to boost
estimated $8.7-billion this year the 'cost of "special" milk
and $6.82 billion in 1978-79.
servings to those children who
Part of the reason for the could afford it.
increases is congressional
National
The
Milk
actiop in 1978 that liberalized Producers Federation,a foe of
food stamp rules,-remitting in yearly attempts to change the
wore and more people getting federal milk program, said,
benefits.
The
budget, "This nation cannot allow its
estimates that • about 20.4 budget-cutting fervor to exmillion people will be in the tend to the child nutrition
program next year, up from programs which are so imabout 20.2 million this year.
portant to the health and wellSince food stamp benefits being of our children."
are based on retail costs of
And the Child Nutrition
groceries. the soaring price of Coalition, which represents an
food hits the federal food assortment of. education,
stamp budget just as it does all nutrition and. public interest
individual family's pocket- groups, asserted: ':We cannot
book'. Other federal food aid- batante the budget with our
also is costing more for the children's lunch money."
same reason.
Other cutbacks in some
"All those programs hs.ssicatch, conserve
been zapped by higher food forestry and rural developcosts and other kinds of in- ment functions of USDA
flation," said Dewhurst.
agencies are certain to bring
Yet, the Carter budget does growls of protest from special
call for some tinkering with interests.

WE'RE OPEN AT 7:30 A.M.
N

wwinakt,

Buying machinery for your operalarge and small And we re committion is your business
ours is
ted to helping you aari,e.e ,Out
financing agriculture We re
goals You 11 find that PCA nas
the farm credit people
the flexibility to tailor loan
That s our specialty
terms and repayment to tit
So when you ve got
your particular plan We
plans for machinery that call
hear you talking We underfor cash, count on PCA
stand And with your sound
farnaanechinery-frnanc- - plans tor now mecninery and our
ieeders
ing We understand yowr needs
money. you can buy it your way

Jackson Purchase PCA
305 N.4th St.

MurraiM(y,753-$802-

LET'S TALK.

G ODAEAllit

AUTO SERVICE CENTER
14,r1.

...with our machinery money.

SERVICE STORES

slateir
!

12-MONTH TUNE-UP
7-POINT TUNE-UP. $4188
.
Standard Ignition

INCLUDES 3 FREE
ELECTRONIC CHECKUPS

$4688 $A1)88

6cil
Alp 8 y
• Check charging and starting systems • Install new
• Set dwell and timing to recommended specs •
points and condenser • install new rotor • Install new
Lubricate and check choke. adjust as required • Adjust
spark plugs
carburetor
Additional parts and services extra if needed
•
'Electronic ignition Puols and condenser are not required Air gap is set where required Subtract Sal for
cars
with eleCtronic ignition

•

.
4 IIN\

4fUJNIIIIII

talk

AGREEMENT POLICY...

3 FREE ANALYSES. .

Under this special service policy Goodyear
' will tune your car electronically, following
the 7-point checklist shown here. And
present you with a 'Free Engine Analysis'
certificate good for one year from the
date of the tune-UP

Any time within one year of your tune-up,
take your invoice and free engine analysia
certificate back to the store that performed the tune-up, and Goodyear will
provide an electronic analysis free of
charge, up to 3 separate analyses!

TRANSMISSION
PROTECT YOUR AUTOMATIC

It any of these check-ups indicates the
need tor any adjustments or part replacements that were part of the original tuneup, Goodyear will make the adjustment or
replacement free of charge.

MAINTAIN STOPPING
DISTANCE

LIFETIME• LIMITED WARRANTY

Transmission Service

Goodyear Muffler

88

$

FREE ADJUSTMENT. FREE
PARTS REPLACEMENT...

:

Additional parts
and services
extra if needed.

$2988

Ilielieheett MINIS
Warranted SO days sr 3,0110 miles.

Brake ServiceYour Choice

88

Additional parts
and serreps
extra if needed

Installed

trans▪ • Drain and replace
mission fluid • Install new
Replace
pan gasket •
transmission filter, when
equipped • Adjust linkage
appliand bawds, where some
tabley-tdostU,S,cars,
imports

4,

*\

Ofl MOSt

U.S. cars
Additional parts and services extra if needed
Lifetime: AS long as you, the original purchaser,
own the car.
Meets or exceeds all U.S. auto car specifications • Covered upon failure due 10 materials,
workmanship. blowouts. rust or wear. fGannot
be result of misuse or accident).

fast

-2.11/KU FRONT Offt:
Install
new front brake
4-WNEEL NUM: Install
pads and
new
brake lining, in 4
areas* seals•ROSUrtaCt
wheels
front
• New front
rotors • Repack
grease seats
front wheel OR •
bearIngs•inspect
Resurface drums• Re.
calipers and
back front bearings
hydraulic system •
• In.
spect hydraulic system
(does not include ramAdd fluid
•
wheinsi
itui,d'
• Most U.S. cars,
most
Oatsun, Toyota. VW
warrantee 19 ametbs Sr
12,1190 miles,
walsibever teases first

CHARGE IT ON YOUR GOODYEAR CAR CARD!

A Consumer Tip
As---tf-.
11
.914411°-49.1t.4,--P"AAtl*t&the UK College of Agriculture
/Void ...hopping in a

'very

4. of

McKeel Equipment Co.
503 Walnut

753-3062

ao

super market
when you're hungry or tired.
advise Extension foods anti
nutrition specialists wit ii
tIK's College of Agriculture.
You'll probably buy more
and not cheek for bargains
like you would if Your appetite is satisfied and vou are'
rested and alert
store of

INDUSTRIAL ROAD
753-2924
S.

We

Front:End Atignmentlour.Ch.oice _

PROTECT ManrinG PARTS

Lube &Oil Change
'

r.

$

88

Includes up to five quarts
meter brand 10/30 oil.
Oil filter extra if needed

•Chassis lubrication and oil'Change
• Includes light trucks
• Please call for appointment

WARRANTED
90 DAYS
OR
3.000 MILES
WHICHEVER
COMES FIRST

*LIFETIME ALIGNMENT

For as long as you own your car, we will recheck and align the front end, if needed, every months
6
or 5,000 miles - or
whenever needed. Valid only at the Goodyear Service Store where purchased. Otter does not Cover the
replacement of
tires and/or parts that become worn or damaged Agreement void if Service work affecting the alignment
is performed
by any other, outlet

TIEMPO RADIAL
WHITEWALLS!

were very -pleased with the response we had at our Open

53Ise

*Z.B. Crouse
Route 2, Murray
Churn

*Clayton Pritchet *Roy Hill
Route 1 Murray
Fulton
Pitcher & Bowl
Paint Sprayer
*Cantrell Jones
1701 Ran
Pitcher & Bowl

Grand Prize Winner Willie 0.Smith
New Concord

P155/80R13
whitewall, plus
ft 59 FET
and old tire

Just Say,
'Charge It irVilmr!

C000A,41.

Goodyear
Revolving
Charge
Account

• STEEL BELTED
FOR STRENGTH
• 10,000 HARD
WORKING
TREAD EDGES
FOR TRACTION

WItilawal I
SIN

PRICE

Phis
fit and
old lire

$60.60
$71.30
$74.25
$75.80

$2.02
$2.33
$2.48
$2.88

,

P185/75R13
P195/75R14
P205/75R 14
P215/ 7q1:114
P225/70-14
P205/75R 1 5
P215/75R15
P225/75R 15
P235/75R15

$79.20

$2.81

$75.05

$2.57
. $2.75
$2.93

$78.10
$80.75

186.45

THE GOODYEAR PROMISE

Use any of these 7 other ways to buy: Our Own Customer
Credit Plan • Master Charge • Visa • American Express
Card • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash

• WE DO PROFESSIONAL WORK • WE DO ONLY THE WillAK YOU AUTHORIZE
• WE RETURN WORN-OUT PARTS • WE HONOR OUR AUTO SERVICE WARRANTY NATIONWIDE
WARRANTY. A+3 Goodyear service is warranted for at least 90 days Or 3.000 miles. whichever comes first- many services, much longer. 11 warranty service is ever required, go to
Goodyear Service Store where the original work was performed, and we'll fix it, free
If. however, you're more than 50 miles from the original store, go to any cif Goodyear s
1400 Service Stores nationwide.

00_ year. orifice store
tore Manager, Norman Hagedorn

If'

Garden
Tiller

on. well

You oni
then
align your car's front end at no charge.'
every 5.000 miles or whenever it's needed
- for as long as you own your car No
problems. No tussle No fooling

• Front-End Alignment.. Parts and additional services extra if needed • Inspect all four tires • Set caster.
camber, and toe 10 proper alignment • Inspect suspension and steering systems
Most U.S. cars • Foreign cars at our option • Front wheel drive and Chrovettes extra
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*Mrs. Stanley Duncan
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Fires Still Burn After Prison Riot
By PAUL STEVENS
Associated Press_Writer
SANTA FE. N.1.4.f tAT5i National Guardsmen and a
police SWAT team recaptured
the burning New Mexico State
Prison on Sunday to free all
the remaining hostages and
end a 36-hour bloodbath that
left at least 32 inmates dead
and 50 persons hospitalized.
State Police Major Charlie
Anaya said he had been told
the medical examiner confirmed 32 inmates dead. A
television
station
in
Albuquerque reported late
Sunday night that the death
toll.had risen to 49, which if
confirmed would make it the
worst prison riot ever in the
nation.
An offieial at KOAT-TV said
the figure was compiled by the
station's news staff from
various sources, including a

station photographer allowed
inside the prison.
State ---Ctiminal JUSTice
Secretary Adolph Saenz said
earlier the number of dead did
not include those who might
have been in the gymnasium,
which was still smoldering.
The violence was incredible," Saenz said. One of
the prisoners was beheaded.
There were earlier reports
that the gym had served as a
funeral parlor for a large
dumber of prisoners, but
Deput,
Warden Robert
Montoya said that was an
unconfirmed rumor.
A corrections officer. Fred
Herrera, said sonic of the
dead inmates had been
mutilated, making it difficult
to identify them.
-"Sonic of these guys' faces
are totally gone," he said.
-There's nothing to identify."

FOR RESULTS
Z. Notice

other things."
The governor said the death
count may go a tittle nigher.
but -not to any of the numbers
we have heard."
State Sen. Manny Aragon of
Albuquerque, who met with
prisoners
during
the
negotiations, said VW based
on what the inmates told him
the death toll could go to 75 or
more.
Aragon said there were
-quite a few bodies" reported
inside the prison gym. Asked
if he knew of any prisoners
(wing mutilated, Aragon said,
•"l'here's a lot of awful stuff in
there:"
State Sen. Ben Altamirano
said'he saw one black inmate
who had been decapitated.
The rioters, who released
the hostages one. by one until
only three remained in captivity Sunday afternoon, had
threatened to kill them all
unless their demands for
better living conditions were
met.
Warden Jerry Griffin said
about half the prison's 1,136
inmates surrendered after'
ACROSS
Tours
Answer to Solurdit't, Puzzle_
- -Grain • Pt •
4 Car styie
revolt ,leaders said any who
5 *dates5 Time abbr
none
troein
wanted to could leave.
Mexico
,
officials
New
who
9 Resort
• Pocketbooks
13:1111301:1 1:111113133E1 were faced with reloc%ting up In 1971, inmates at Attica.
12 Journey tor in 7 Greenland
110113 CII3 v CIO WWI to 1.000 prisoners asked neigh- state prison in'New York took
13 Speechless
settlement
c1313 CHUMS CM • boring states to house the over part of the prison and
14 Spigot
8‘Deposit
erne,
15 Barter
9 Endured
111. -mmates temporarily.
held it for four days untilstate
17 Fixed por10 Gasp
1313E3 AM C11311311011:3
Gov. Bruce King said he police stormed in. Forty-three
51 Church part
lions
Goa. Qom
agreed with the plan to send in - men died during the uprising
19 Disappear
16 Printers
21 Memoranmeasure
the troops despite threats that - 39 in the final assault.
EC
0130130
Olio
dum
18 Hostelries
hostages would be killed.
Almost 10 years later, court
moo aaAma am. theWithout
22 Unlock
20 Turkish
firing a shot, about cases are still pending in
EITACI EQQ 3
24 Scale note
decree
25 Go-al
EMCEE! MCP L El 100,Guardsmen and policemen connection with the deaths.
22 Lubricates
trained for riot duty entered
Inmates who left the prison,
26 Sick
23 Entreaty
27 Goes by
25 Lampreys
the grounds at 1:45 p:m. MST. 10 miles southeast of Santa Fe,
29 Exist
. 27 Window
44 Skin ailment
36 Intertwine
When a group of about 25 the state capial, and some
31 Man's nickpiece
45 Diphthong
37 Impress
defiant inmates holed up in the officials speculated the
name
28 Hebrew testi- 39 Aquatic-'
47 Greek island
administration building began- violence was directed against
32 Paid notice
vat
mammal
.49 Girls name
shoutinA at the officers, the. inmates who - had coqperated
33 Spanish arti- 29 Reveal
41 Passageway 50 Goat s cry
cle
30 Verve
42 Woe word
53 Babylonian
,Guardsmen fixed their with prison officials.
34 Crony
34 Rowed
43 Chureh part
deity
bayonets.
Earlier state officials
'35 Continent
"Shoot us," one of the released a list of 11 demands
1 2 Ur
C. 10 ti
Abbr
convicts yelled. "We've got no by the prisoners, including
• 36 Works dough
MC al
38 Macaw
guns."
better food, less crowded
al
OMNI
11111
39 Unit
•
A short timelater, Richards conditions,
improved
71111111
40 Iron symbol
illIRI1'
announced, "We're in control recreational facilities, a halt
41 Arab seaport
It
21 11111111
20
right now. Not a shot has been to -harassment" and no
42 One opposed
25
24
44 Frightened
fired:"
retaliation.
III"
46 Trellis
Corrections officers said the
The weekend uprising
2•
48 Mideast sect laUU
ill
last
three
of
the
15
comes
prison
two months after a
51 Haiti
31
employees originally taken
mass, escape and' the
52 Formerly
36
hostage were found safe. Two resignation two weeks ago of
54 Russian river
al
55 Weight of
guards were found in' a gas the state's top corrections
India
chamber which is no longer official. •
. 56 Bristle
4,1
,45
.used
and a medical technician
Dr. , Charles Beeknell
57 Girl's name
43
was found hiding in a vault.
resigned as secretary of
0 .So
MIMI
ill
DOWN
King said. We are sad- criminal justice under fire
1 Frequently.
dened by the number bf from some officials after 11
Poet
se
prisoners that we did lose - long-term prisoners escaped
2 Swiss river
some to slinke and some to Dec. 9 from the facility

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Asked whether he was
talking about disfigurement
from . fire or rumored
mutilation he said, "It's from
the prisoners."
Corrections Division
Director Felix Rodriguez said
some of the dead inmates
were -- unrecognizeabie."
Rodriguez
not
would
estimate how many were
dead. lie said the names
would be released Monday.
Rodriguez said the prison
"is totally demolished."
Commission
Corrections
Chairman Steven Richards
estimated damage at $10
million.
Anaya said tents airlifted
for Gu5rdsmen who had spent
Saturday night in sub-freezing
weather would be used
overnight by the inmates.
inmates
were
Some
hospitalized and were being
treated for drug overdoses, a
hospital official said. At least
seven of the inmates were
listed in critical condition late
Sunday.
Authorities said the drugs
came front the prison phar-
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BIBLE CALL
The Danger of Rosh
Decisions - 759-1444.
Children's Story - 759,1445.

22. Musical

26. TV-Radio

Floe store 759-4600

For sale Violen Call 435-4121
after 6 pm

Stereo components in excellent
condition, smaller Advent
spealierS; Pioneer Turn rabic
Nikko STA 6060 receiver $500
759-1718

What
Needhow:7516311
'
3
st

HAMMOND ORGAN Excellent
condition Worth $600. will
take best offer Need to sell'
Call 753-0243

caiLe-

9. Situation Wanted
Experienced
educatet
secretary-bookeeper
seeking
POOP Pisani 14 _QO sto $4.50
per how Will work Substitute
or as additional help for any
length of time Call 753-5184
or 753-5285

1•111OK

FU SALE
COLT ITTNONS
.
$355.00
$340.00
Below Discount
Call Rogers
153-3309 after 5

Wanted responsible party to
take up small monthly payment
on 25'; color t.v. Warranted
Clayton's - I & B Music 153/5/5

21. Exterminating

27. Mobile Home Safes

14. Want To Boy

For sale 10x50 New Moon
mobile home, fully. cirpeted
completely furnished, also air
conditioner, large hot water
heater, and washing machine
Extra nice 492-8523

'Scrap gold Old ring mount
tings, antique gold, watches
dental gold• etc. we pay cash
for sale pre-owned jewelry
Rogers Jewelers, The Quality
Diamond Store or Paris. TN
Northside Court Square Phone
(901)642-5551
Wanted to buy Used mobile
homes. 10 12 and 14 wide
Call 527-8322
Want to buy Allis Chalmers
disk pickup type with snap
cuppler hitch Call 492-8494

WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS
Listed here Is a ready
iiefierienc• that will quickly
help you locate th•
classification you or• looking for.
I. legal Notice
2. Notice
3. Card of Thanks
1. In Memory
5. Lost and Found
6 Help Wanted
9 Situation Wantea
10. Bus. Opportunity
Instructions
12. Insurance
13. For Sole or Trod*
11. Wont To Buy
15, Articles For Sole
•
16. Home rnishfngs
1/. Vacuum Cleaners
78 Sewing Machines
It. Form Equipment
20. Sports Equipment ,21. Monuments
22 Musical
23. Exterminating
24. Miscellaous
25. Business Services
26. TV -Radio
17. Mobile Horn* Sales
28. Mob. Horne/Rents
29. Heiating•Cooling
30.•Ilosinerss -Rental
31. Want To Rent
32. Apts. For Rent
33. Rooms for R•nt
34. Houses For R•nt
15. Forms For Rent
36. For Rent Or Leos.
37. Livestock -Supplies
38. Pets-Suppliers
39. Poultry/Syppliies
40. Produce
11, Public Sale'
42 Home Loans
43. Real Estate
44. tots For Sale
•
45. Farms For Sale
46. Homee For Sole
47. AAotorcycleis Id. Auto. Services
49. Used Cars .
SO. Used Trucks
51. Campers
52, loafs and Motors
53. Services Offered
34. For Trod*
55. Feed And Steed
56. Free Column
57. Wanted

41UU
I : UUU
UUU57
a

2. Notice

24. Miscellaneous
Crystal - Trousseau'. pattern,
China "Brocade by Pickard
Will discuss prices You • will
definitely save' 436-5684 after
530
Firewood. 18 inch, 24 inch.
Oak and Hickory $25 00 rick.
Fancy natural honey 14 50 qt
Call 489-2327

15. Artidis For Sale
For sale dishwasher, 14 ft
boat and trailer. 2 dressers.
one bed, one rocker, 2 log
ch4irSi 436-2744 -

Firewood
seasoned. any
,length, delivered $25 per rick
Boyer Tree Service. 253.8536,
Ftreopod..
tick
delivered. /8 or 24 inches. Oak
and Hickory 489-2327
ladies- half and fourth carat
-diamond -Ci1Pr rolos. tur sale
345-2664.
Thtee year batteries. $29.95
exchante New Conord Grocery.
436-5353
-

Homehitaishings

lb..
Portable Hoover washer and
dryer in good condition $175
Phone 753-1919 ask for Deb
bar cjt. 43f1-2147 aiLex fLp.rn
Round dining table with extra
leaf and 6 matching oak chairs
Call 436-2430 attel6 pm
Wurlitzer .studio piano, like
new 2 yeais old $1250 Two
black srmpipted - feat-fret
wingbac. '1,tirs $40 and $60.
• • • .- tf' '53-4827 _

at.
trgul,on ciet•
pyrellsrit confl

OA.- !Jr Ale
Ca!I 1538200 Can be -seen
1118 Holiday ()rode

32. Apts. For Rent
New duplex 2 bedroom dpart
153-1853

ment

Andy Bacharach
Industrial Relations Manager
P.O. Box 610
Paris, TN 38242 Equal Opportunity Employer

at
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/OH,CMON
WE NEED THE)

OKAY,6AK
JOGGING TIME

\Vie

I HAVE VER,1
STUBBORN FEET

•

4ia

Valent
ine
•

Check
Your
Ad

NO!
MO
NO!

Ines

•
2-

NANCY
I WANT
TO SEE
-

'
1. LOVE
PERISCOPE

"-

LEND
IT ITO
ME,
NANCY

---IF THERE
ARE ANY
PICKLES
IN THE
BACK
)

-

on Valentine's Day
in this newspaper
ertto'
• on, ri,,,-newspaper

Think how happy your -special someone
will be when she (or he) reads the personal

li

r'

message from you on Valentine's Day
Build a memory. comPose your message
and mail or phone it, to the Classified Advertising Department. The cost is low

0.0Ntwitio
BEETLE BAILEY
NOT CLEAN ENOUGH,
BEETLE! I CAN'T
SEE MYSELF

WHY D
II
CO-T YOU LOOK
WHEN iTS FULL OP

GARBAGE THEN?! -

IN iT!

VVI-lY DON'T I KEEP MV
MOUTH

Your message will appear in the special
Valentine Love Lines feature in the Classified section of this newspaper on Valentine's
Day. February 14

°
10
4
01
IP

Bridal Fair, Feb. 24th at
Holiday Inn. Come see
display of Wedding
Cakes.

CARTER STUDIO

r

-7,./ofej
-w
0
94PL 6

•

spi

vs,
111

I=6

PHANTOM
DIANA ,
LAMANDA
SAYS YOU'RE
LEAVI NO
visriTH THE
BABIES.

M SORRY.
I THOUGHT YOU
HAD ALREADY

OiScUSSED
IT.

••••.,

•

OH,DEARttatvE
HAVEN'T HAP
A MOMENT
TOGETHER
SINCE YOu
'GOT BACK.

Black. tan and white female
Beagle Hound lost in Land
Between Lake near Pond
Hollow Buyoui $60 reward'
Phone 474-2259

THAT SURE CHANGED
HIS TUNE

DANiciNG,

•

Valentine
Love Lines

5. Lost and Found

BLONDIE

vtp

Easy Order Blank For

304 Main • 753-8298

2--L/

PoizT
WitLy-a.
WHEN'S THE LAST
"--t TIME YOu TOOK
YOuR DARLING

Send the coupon below or dial 753-1916
-0

YES„DEAL,I HAVE
GET BACK TO MY JOB,
AND MAMA,NATURALLY,
WANTS -rio SEE THE

BABIES,„

PRINT YOUR COPY HERE FOR VALENTINE LOVE LINES
COST IS SHOWN ON LAST LINE USED

6. Help Wanted
S1,75,

Du* len but of mOney befthe
you run out of month' Turn the

tables with extra income from
interesting parj-time work
Local Amway distributor trains.
you for splendid opportunity.
Phone 753-0940.
Wanted immediately- RN or
LPN.for 11 to 7 shift, excellent
salary with shift differentials.
Insruie• plan with' PCS.' drug
card. vacattons, and holidays
Care Inn, 4th & Indiana.
Mayfield 247-0200
toBaby sitter needed for 8
week
old
baby.
Refetences required, in
Our home:list in loin,
prefer older person: Need,
ed to start the first of
March, five days per
week. Call anytime 7530269.

- $2.17

$2.50
$2.90

a

$3.05
Mail so that I reaches us no later than Folh. 12 Your 111•11.1190 wll
on Feb 14, Valentine's Day. Mall coupon and check or
money,order to:

'ppm

The Ledger 8 Times
Classified Advertising Deportment
P. 0. Box. 32
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Your Name

•

Address

State

City
Phone

•

bl

Attention Contractors' For rent
office space with storage
building 30x90 can rent all or
part natural gas heat and free
water One mile from city Call
7t3-2486 after 530 pm

ing for Production Supervisory Personnel with
experience in machining and-or assembly
operation: This is a growing manufacturing
concern located in a small town, near Kentucky Lake, offers excellent benefits and
salary. Send confidential resume and salary
requirement to:

20. Sports Equipment
'

3

-30:-Buslitesrirentaf-

Emerson Electric Co. has an immediate open-

AAA FENCE
SUPPLY
444-6855
M.

0

PRODUCTION SUPERVISORY
PERSONNEL

large Inventory • lee Price

14111

-

Older gas space heater. 48 000
BTU
works perfect, very •
economical $15 753 5954.

Craig AM-FM 8-track stereo
with 2 Craig chrome box
speakers
60 watt IBI
equaliter like new Call 489
2364 after 6 pm

FENCE MATERIALS
Chain link fence, 3 to
12 ft. tall, Cedar
privacy fence, split
rail, barbwire, wood,
and steel post, gates,
Dog kennels. Also pipe
and tubing for structural use.
•

,p5

.24..-Hatingtoo
ling
_

26. TV-Radio

19. Farm Equipment

/155%

Mob7Home Rents
'28.Extra nice doublewide _home
and 79 acres land Write giving
references and phone to Apt 3.
10176 Squire Meadow St
Louis MO 63213
Small,
attractive 2 bedroom
mobile home in Murray, ideal
for single girl $110 deposit.
$110 per month 753-9829
12460 Two bedroom, furnished, electric heat one fourth
mile west of Almo Reights.
$134" per month plus deposit
Call 753,4661
__ •

ZIP

•

3

:Mr
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GRANDPARENTS...
put a photo where jour heart S.._ • , dusvervt4s4a9

Your Grandchild's photo in a Heart,

•

end
rtehomll
Vci
olyen Mailt ne Lor by:no(
u
ne
a.1s o
g
GrS
d ndchiald
yV aulennuts,
your Grondchild's photo to the Classified
Depenment -with his or her name,
before
st is°Try ‘3610rr ess
e
our
Februayht

Oent
rent
able
500
y

Ledger & Times
P 0 Box 32
Murray Ky 42071

• 110-1.-
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32. Apts. For Rent
les

ts
ome
iving
t3
St
room
ideal
sit
nishurth
ghts
osit
'

000
very •

rent
rage
II or
tree
Call

part

37. Livestock-Supplies 43. Real Estate
For sale 11 year old mare with
6 month old horse colt. 4354116

For
Rent

49. Used Cars

joHN siyHTH

50. Used Trucks

53. Services qffered

53. Services Offered

1967 Chevelle Super Sport lots 1976 4-wheel drive Blazer K5 Carpentry service Whatever Ornamental and wrought iron
of extras asking $1300 Call two-tone AM-FM 8-track. sharp your needs, old or new, quality posts and railings Patio and
lawn furniture Call 0 T Stalls
wheels and tires Will take best work. Cali 753-0565.
753-6802 or 753-3557
I Nice
furnished 38. Pets-Supplies
for free estimates 753-5425
offer 759-4844
Carpentery Quality workman- after 3 pm
1972 Volkswageo Super Beetle
apartment for 1, Beginning dog obedience
1968 Chevy pickup truck with ship New or repair Hawley
completely
tires
rebuilt
new
2, 3 or 4 girls. classes, all dogs from two monTree trimming and removing
motor, body excellent 753- topper. 63,000 actual miles Bucy. 492-8120
Also light hauling
Free
Phone 753-5865 or ths up are trainable. Have a
435-4311
9507
•
Guttering by Sears Sears con- estimates 753-5476
753-7411
better
behaved
companion.
753-5108.
AROUND THE CLOCK
Call 436-2858. •
1976 Vega stationwagon. ex- Hold over! New 1979 Ford F- tinous gutters installed per Will haul
drivevoy white rock
condition Call 753- 350. 4x4 Lock out hubs, load- your specifications Call Sears
cellent
and Ag lime also have any type
with
all
ed
equipment,
double
Furnished apartment $125 per Basic and Advanced dog obe753-2310
for
free
estimates
7851
of brown or white pea gravel
tanks. big mirrors, deluxe twomonth plus deposit Call 753- dience classes and private in- Small investment with great
Used Trucks
50.
structions.
home
potential
Older
Also
on
aptracking
tone paint, green on white. Insulation blown in by Sears, Also do backhoe work Call
and
3411 between 11 am and 3 pm
save on these high heating and Roger Hudson, 753-4545 or
protection training. All breeds proximately 1 acre, served by
or come by 1607 Farmer Ave
1977 Chevy Silverado C-10. Make an offer Parker ford. cooling bills. Call Sears.
753- 753-6763.
and ages from 2 months •up,- city water and city gas. ideal
753-5273
4x4. Red and cream. air,
Two bedroom apartment. mar- Professional instructor. 436- for the handyman at only
2310. for free estimates.
Will do plumbing and heating
automatic
power
steering.
1973
International
Travelall
ried couple only. stove and 2858.
$10.000 Call Spann Realty
power brakes, real nice. A truck,-model 1010. 8 cylinder, Income tax service. We search repairs and remodeling around
refrigerator
furnished,
C 'ON
• ea ,
super bargain deal' Parker automatic transmission, air for every legal deduction and the home. Call 153-2211 or
- Associates, 753-7724
carpeted. central gas and air 43. Real EstateFord. 753-5273.
on
house
sold
We're
your
•
conditioned, radio, heater, credit due. John Pasco. 1653' 753-9600. •
Deposit and references reCalloway Avenue. open from 9
quired No pets. $200 per mon- Only $27.000 for a completely before we sell it .Our theory is "Where are those Cubans when you need 1977 Dodge. 4x4-. copper color. power, clean. Anxious to sell,
am til 5 pm. Call 753-5791.
remodeled and redecorated simple We take the time to them, Ivan?.Griggs
th. 753-2835.
automatic, air, power steering, $1195. Call 753-8050 or 753- Available for special appointhome in the city. New roof, know your house. pre it -cor6500.
Pointing, Remodeling
brakes.
power
AM
radio,
tool
Two bedroom fan ishecrapart4 new baseboard heating system. rectly, and discover its distincments.
& Repair
a state
4rire-TEbox, low miles. local one 1978 Jeep CuI Renegade, Call
All work guaranteed
ment. Call 753-8731 after 4 plus an economical wood burn- tive features. Because we're 43. Real Estate
K
& B Construction, aluminum.
owner.
Ford,
Parker
753-5273.
753-7597.
•
Sandi oweig Jobs
pm.ing StUre, Tout be -Pleased sold-oh- it, its- much easier to
Look us over before you look
vinyl, and steele siding
around_WherLycu re rtady to 1970 F-250 Ford pickup truck Pfckup, 1976 Ford F-100. Remodeling, room additions
753-8021
when you see this one.- Call find the right buyers-and elerse33. Rooms for ftent
Maley Auction &
Call
$600
753-452 betwedn 40000 actual -miles, long bed, roofing. Free estimates. Call
you
home.
lot
need
of
a
a
Spann Realty Associates. 753- the sale. Then we even save you
buy
Realty Sales
Furnished room for rent one 7724
questions answered Like what 8 and 4:30.
overload shocks, front air 395-4967.
Wet basement? We make wet
time after the sale by- helping
COL. WNW AMP
block from University, allkind of financing ,is tiest? 1978 F-250 Ford, 4x4, red and shocks, rear 302 engine 2 BBL,
basements dry, work complet?with time-consuming paperAutt.00tor Reolto,
utilties included. $70 per mon
tuset
Where are the schools? Shopp- white, automatic, air, power 4-speed manual transmission, Licinsed Electrician and gas iry, -ly --guarenteed. Call or write
APG
,
work. It's all a matter of spen•
14t!rt tiPti 21116., 4140 3? t-1
1K
stallation, heating installation
Ctutm. What about the-- steering. poilienr
ing
r un1
ding our time wisely so it
South iuttun
-repairs. Call 153-1203.
an
•
paperwork
that
s
.'uses or ent •
-Route 2, Box 409A. Paducah
usually-involv- hubs, traction-loc, low mileage. Call 436-2336 after 6 pm
doesn't waste yours This is lust
ed? Get the wino on these and Parker Ford. 753-5273.
another reason you should call
•
1968 Scout, 4 wheel drive, Mobile home anchors and KY 42001, or call day pr night.
For rent 2 bedroom house near •
Century 21 Loretta lobs Price reduced and you take the other questions by calling Cen•
with
chrome wheels and teri- underpinning, aluminum or 1-442-7026.
University. Call 492-8215.
Realtors today at 753-1492 savings! Extra nice 3:bedroom, tury 21 Loretta lobs Realtors, 1979 Ford F-150. 4x4, short hundred tires, in real good fiberglass. Also patio awnings Will do sewing and alterations.
BOYD-MAJORS
For rent Three bedroom brick
We're the _Neighborhood Pro- 2 bath brick home in at 753-1492. We hoe lust this bed Ranger. Red and white. shape. 7534533 days or 753- and carports, single or double. Also specialize in making
REAL ESTATE
Gatesborough, central heat and kind of information that makes local. Air, automatic, power 6132 nights.
Jack Glover, 753-1873 after 6 uniforms. Call 437-4401.
house Call Robert Wiggins,
753-8080
steering, power brakes. AM-FM
air, lot and a half. 2 car garage your house hunting easier
pm.
753-4566 or 753-8164
stereo radio. New aluminum 52. Boats and Motors
ProtessrunaltirrNirs
Will trade carpentry, plumbing.
with concrete driveway, in city
•
Nice three droom home in
Frirodh low*
wheels and new white raised For
and
odd jobs for merchandise
limits. Priced in the $50's. Call
sale: 1979 14 ft. towline
Benton, Close to stores, $250
Open 9 a.m. til 5 p.m.,
letter tires. Parker Ford. 153- fishing
or cash. Free estimates. Call'
Associates,
Realty
Spann
753-boat,
semi-V
bottom
Handy
A
per month. security deposit re
;UMW
Mon.-Fri., 9 til noon on
5273.
759-1799.
1124.
with 20 hp' Mercury motor. Call
Man's Dream
quired Adults, no children or
Saturdays.
1978 GMC Sierra Grande.). 753-3030.
5-5.
- Tialnd Seed
Call Century 21 Loretta Jobs
1105 Mulberry, this
pets Call 527-1962 after 6 pm
ton, 4x4. Maroon and cream 53.
753-1222
CARTER
STUDIO
Realtors
be
can
home
about
older
our
VIP
Referral
Timothy
•
Services
hay and Fescue hay for
Offered
Unfurnished five bedroom
---toaded- wrth all equipment
Service because changing 1:
304 Main 753-8298
sale Call after' 5 pm 1533
1
house. central gas heat ideal bought for only$12,750.
AA-1
ALL
TYPES
home-rein-WelINVESTMENT
Super nice. Low mileage.
homes is enough trauma by
1781
JUST.WHAT YOU'VE
forjarge family or several in-'Large living room,
and
mairftenance
PROPERTY
Parker Ford, 753-5273.
• (jig
Iry
a
word
it's
called
bedroom,
ad.
kitchen,
BEEN
LOOKING
dividuals 753-5791,
References. Guaranteed work.
36x187 -Building on - justment. Moving from home tq
Hold over! Bronco, 4x4. 351 V8bath downstairs, 4
FOR
Free estimates. Call 753-8948
80x200 lot. Now rented
home and neighborhood to
engine,
4-speed transmission,
36. For Rent Or lease bedrooms up. Gas
Small
farm
lust
or 753-2501 after 5 pm.
Home window cleaning, no job too large or small,
for $705.00 per month
meghborhood..
silver
metallic,
traction-loc,,GT
heat, nice lot, good
minutes from Murray
and has more rental
After
Carpet
cleaning,
we
free
sell
your
bar,
automatic.
air,
reasonable rates, insured and experienced. Call 759-1176
power
home,
we
location.
in Southwest School
space available. Buy
pride
estimates,
satisfied
steering,
references.
ourselves
power
on
brakes.
knowing
Needs
the
BVY
A GOOD
District. 3 Bedroom, 2
day or night.
this and get a good
Vibra-Vac steam or dry cleanneighborhood that awaits you
to go! Parker Ford. 753-5273.
413 S. 10th - Nicely
bath brick home with
elsewhere. The schools, parks,
ing.
Call
Lee's
return
Cleaning.
Carpet
on
investyour
Hold over! New 1979 F-150.
decorated 2 bedroom
fireplace, located on
shopping facilities. Now for the
ment. Priced $74,500.
4x4, dark green. V8 automatic. 753-5827.
home, shag carpeting,
Ford
Rd.
Can
sell
ingenious part...V1.P Referral
Phone Kopperud RealHORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
power steering, power brakes. Concrete and block work. Block
elec. baseboard heat,
house and 53'z acres
may also find a buyer for your
753-1222.
ty,
Its got to go! Parker Ford, 753- garages. basements, driveways.
201 Illarloot Street
Muni
range and ref. inor
house
and
10
acres!
present home from -another ciwalks, patios, steps, free
5273.
NOUNS:
OFFICE
Closed All Day Wed.
NEW
Lovely
bath
cluded.
Financing available to
ty_then help that family adjust
Warehease
COZY BUNGALOW
estimates. 753-5476.
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Saturday
7:30 til 5:00
with shower. Shady
Hold
over!
New
1979
qualified
F-150,
buyer
to
or
will
your
neighborhood.. Sound
Three bedroom brick
Storage Space
Odell
of
lot, fenced back yard,
4x4.
dark
green.
V8
automatic,
consider trade for
familiar? Its the same thing
Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
veneer house on L2
PRICE SHAVE 75'
carport. Only 421,500.
NAMUR $1.25
power steering, power brakes. rates. prompt and efficient serwe do for you someplace else.
Fee Rent
house in. city. Phone
acre lot, located aptuivetwo 111.4.., NAAS<
753341.3 eon tio,
I., 111.01.1 5OV60 C.pi..
Its got to go! P'arker Ford, 753! vice. Custom Carpet Care. 489Call 753-1492 for helpful inforKopperud
Realty,
753proxlinately
mile
one
753-4751
5273.
mation on this service.
•
2774.
753-8080
1222, for all your Real
southwest of Col
Estate needs.
dwater on Bazzell
NEW LISTING
Pardons & Thurman
Cemetery Road. ElecExtremely attractive
tric heat, has flu for
Insurance &
3 bedroom brick home
wood stove, carport,
Real Estate
with fireplace in living
$21,000. Phone KopSouths,de Cour! Swore
room,
formal dining
perud Realty, 753-1222
Murray, Kentucky
room,
attached
for full-time Real
Put on your traveling shoes, join the
1. How can you make money?
garage. Home is
753-4451
Estate Service
young group doing promotional sales.
situated on lovely treeANS: You can make money by gathering up allthose unwanted and unneecked items that are gathering
shaded lot plus extra
dust in your basement, attic and garage and putting them up for sale.
Must be 17 or older, no experience
Join with one of the Nations largest retailers in a
lot with garden spot,
2. How can you save money?
necessary, we will train. Travel major
business of your own.• We are looking for an infruit trees, and mature
ANS: You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified ad
dividual to own and operate a retail tire, appliance
shade trees. Fenced
cities and resort areas. All expenses
department of the Ledger & Times is having during the month of February to sell all those items you
and catalog order center in Murray,Ky. Business is
backyard and outside
have gathered together.
paid during training. Above average
established with good. base to build from.
storage building. All
3. How good a business person are you?
Reasonable investment. Interested parties reply to
this for an attractive
earnings. Must be able to start work at
price
of
$46,500.
ANS: You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertising on the Classified
Phone
once, for interview contact: D.J.
Richard Clark - District Manag
Kopperud Realty, 753Pages
of The Ledger & Times during the month of February. Every fourth day your classified ad will
UN' Box 546
1.3( MT(
Brooks, Tuesday 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
1222, for full time Real
run FREE regardless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of your ad every fourth day.
Manchester,Tri 37355
Estate Service.
Prices remain the same as usual and yon receive all the usual discounts. If you are a regular customer
Holiday Inn. A
(615) 728-9887
of the classified section and your advertising is already scheduled for February you will automatically
receive the benefits from this sale.
46. Homes For Sale
4.
What are the details of this sale?
_For sale. 3 Oskopol.shrefrx
"EiriffirreaT114
-:
11-6vitif •
AJS Th-esile i;epin-tee
heat pump, all electric appliances, refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher. garbage disposal,
and drapes. Call 753-7947.
,.
(Clip This Ad From The Paper
House for sale by owner. 106 S
13th St. Call 753-0305.
And Save For A Handy Reference)
Unfurnished five bedroom
house, central gas heat- ideal
for large family or several in••
,
dividuals. 753-5791

t8]n

Make Money By Saving!

GUYS & GALS
HAVE FUN WILL TRAVEL

A. •'

_
Mal-A-Service

V:
••
Fire

lit Magic Hat

mney Sweeping In The Fine
Old Tradition"

I

Business 7594878

1441
753,

tr•

I wil)
••
Police

753-1621

Sheriff

Murray-Calloway
County Hospital

Poison
753-3151 Control 753-5131
County
Center Calloway
Police.
Rescue Squad
753-3914
753-1621 753-7588 753-6952
. Hinman's c Carrier 01:1Uar
Rentals TAXI CAB Quality Service
KelleyrsTirmTe-41
& Pest Control
100S, 13th St.
Murray,Ky.

Radio Cab
Company

Noses, rms.., we., weer.
power aW 01141(rell •..4s OM
oc.

802 N. 18th Street
Murray.

4/. Motorcycles
For sale: 1976 In Yamaha dirt
bike. Excellent running condition with many new parts in
motor Call 753-3269

48. Auto. Services
MICHELIN MKNELIN

Free
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish & Shrubs

753-5703

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:

SERVICE
6 am.-Midnight
7 Days A Week

Phone 753-5351
or 753-5352

'

Company
...,• p,,,,,0
Specoahset
'Modern Sheet Meter

& Service Departments.
753-9290

CUSTOM KITCHEN
CABINETS & CUSTOM
WOODWORKING
•MISTIM MILT MIT&
•MISTM11 MKT MIMI
CUM"
-

753-5940
1212 MAIN

CARROLL
TIRE
SERVICE
YOUR CAR AND
LIGHT TRUCK
TIRE DEALER 5.
1105 ROGUE eg
753.148c
MICHELIN NUMMI

49. Used Cars
For sale Extra nice 1972 Granville Pontiac with all extras, in- chiding tape -player: Phone492-8523
1975 Olds station wagon, Vista
Cruiser, tilt, cruise, moon.roof,
9 -passenger, excellent condition; 82400. 'Call 753-1463
after .7 prft or 8-5 759-1700.
1978-,f2p bac
iii
actual mites. autdmattclif,
track tape, dark green with tart
vinyl top and interior, wire
wheel covert. Call 753-8847
after 5 pm.

vAds must run three consecutive days.
No changes will be made in copy.
I-- Paid days will run first.
1,- No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.

No.Days
paid
3
6
9

No. Days
Free
1
2
3

Total
Days Run
4
8
12

5. What do you gaindrom this sale?
ANS: YOU SAVE MONEY. There is no way you can lose if you sell the item you advertise: You
save
money on your business advertising and gain the advantage of advertising in the most well read section
of the newspaper. The.amount of moneryou can save is determined only by the amount of advertising
-.,
you did& to do.

TAKE ADVANTAGE'OF THIS SALE AND SAVE:
Coll 753-1916 or 753-1917 to place your ad.

eh
•

I.
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Deaths and Funerals I Better Marketing Of
Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Lawrence
Final ntes for Mrs. Henry
11 Celia Lawrence of 321
Woodlaun. Murray. were held
Saturiia at 2 p.m. at the
uhapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
eon Penick officiating and
Tommy Hoke in charge of the
music.
Active pallbearers were Joe
Hal Spann. Bobby Lawrence,
Robert tzross Spann. T. C.
Collie, Buddy Spann, T. D.
McMillen. and Glenn Dixon.
Deatlfris of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church. where she
uas a member, served as
honorary pallbearers. Burial
was in the Scotts Grove
4.4finetery.
Mrs, Lawrence, 80, died
Thursday at 9 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital.
Slic is survived by her
hiistiand, Henry H. Lawrence;
tsi o sisters. Mrs. Terry
I as% rence, Murray, and Mrs.
Ilerman Jones,Livonia, Mich.

The Steering Committees of
the Brooks Chapel and the
Bethel United Methodist
Churches have made plans for
the upcoming events to be held
during the month of February
in preparation for Evangelism
Week,Feb. 24 to 28.
• That week...a will be the
culmination
of
the
Southeastern
United
Methodist's movement to
"Proclaim The Word," according
to
church
a
spokesman.
Dr. Jerry Carr, superintendent of the Paducah
District, will be the evangeliit
during the week.
Various events planned to
precede the Evangelism Week
include,a Sunrise Service and
Kick-Off Breakfast, Prayer
Vigils, Cottage Prayers,
Fellowship Meals, Youth
Participation in worship
services,
and , Home
Visitations.
Further information will be
announced at a later date, a
church spokesman said.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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FRANKFORT, Ky.- The
Brown Riley of Benton
key to economic development
Route 1, Brewers community.
iS better marketing of Kendied Saturday at 3:15 a.m. at
resources
tucky's
and
the Long Term Care Unit of
products, said James K.
the Marshall County Hospital,
Navolio. deputy secretary of
Benton.
the Development Cabinet.
He was 63 years of age and a
Navolio, 39, will assist
retired truck driver.
Development Secretary tarry
- Mr. Riley is survived by his
Townsend in stimulating the
wife, Mrs. Pearl Riley; one
, state's ecomomic developson, Billy Gerald Riley, and
ment. He previously assisted
two grandsons, Tommy arid
Townsend when the latter was
Jerry Riley; Westland, Mich.;
commerce commissioner and
one sister, Mrs. Willie May
tie also hais served as
Copeland, Madison Heights,
executive assistant to former
Mich.
Energy Secretary David
The funeral was held
Drake.
Sunday at 3 p.m. at the chapel
Better
marketing
of
of the Linn Funeral Home,
agricultural products,tourism
Benton, with the Rev. Steve
and coal -will improve the
Cavitt and the Rev. R. B. Cope
way of life 4- for all KenJames K. Navelle
officiating. Burial was in the
tuckians," Navolio-said. More
Brewers Cemetery.
business creates jobs, a large
administration will strive to
tax base and 'a healthier'
develop new industries and to
economy. he said. •
expand existing industries
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.'s
rather than to attract buil/less
Prices of stocks f
interest at
already located in other
noori. Fsr. today, furrushed to the Murstates, Navolio said. The
ray Ledger ift tunes by First of
Michigan Corp.. of Murray, are as
American economy won't be
follows.
aided by taking business away
-I 37
Industrial Average
from other states, he commented.
39'4 -4
Air Products ..
t._..--- The faculty recital
-!IR'V ULU)soid that Anies 1 0
414
Ashland
Ray Conklin. trombone,
American Telephone
economic problems,to a large
11'4 Chrysler
assisted by Marie Taylor,
degree, are caused by the
33'. -".
Ford Motor
piano, will be held Tuesday,
G.A.F.
trade deficit that results from
General Care
16's Feb. 5, at 8:15 p.m.. in the
excessive imports. More U.S.
774 -2'•
General Dynamics
Farrell Recital Hall, Price
54-s -,4 •
General Motors
and Kentucky exports will
18
General Tire
Doyle Fine Arts Center,
help offset the high cost of oil
Goodrich
20,4
Murray State University.
Goodyear
13'4 unc
imports, he explalned.
Hardees
Conklin's recital will include
Heublein
304 uric
works by Beethoven, Donald
During the next four years
. 69's
I.B.M
22'sB 23'sA
Jerico
White, and Newel Kay Brown. the administration plans to
21's unc
K-Mart
- Also featured in a special encourage the substitution of
Pennwalt
33's -4
.
Quaker Oats.
number will be the Faculty 'coal for oil, Navolio.said. The
. 157, Texaco
Brass Quintet composed of best future for coal is using,it.
. -1s
Wal-Mart
341
Wends'
Mark Murray and . Richard te replaCe oil in'places like oilFarrell, trumpets, John fired generators, he said.
Hancock.French horn,Robert Exporting' coal to other
Kidd, bass trombone, and countries
is
another
Conklin,trombone.
possibility, he added.
' The recital is free and the
Navolio said the - adFederal-State Market News Service
public is urged to attend, a
February 1, 1900
ministration is considering the
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market - spokesman said.
establishment of export ofReport Includes6 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 1329 Est. 550 Barrows &
fices in South America and
Gilts fully 25e lower Sows steady Si
Japan to promote Kentucky
higher
US 1-2 200-230 lbs.
536.50-37.00
exports, investments and
LOUISVILLE. Ky. API I USDA I US2200-240lbs
036.25-36.75 Estimated receipts cattle and calves
tourism.
US 2-3 240-250Ibs,
635.25-36.25

Stock Market

US 24260.290 lbs.
Sows
US 1-2 271)-350 lbs
US 1-3300-450 lbs.
US 1-3 450-500 lbs
US 1-3 500-60010s.
few $36.50 mostly $34435
US 23300-500 lbs.
Boars
Over 300 lbs.

032.00-33.00
$30.00-32.00
$32.00-34.00
534.00-36.00
129.00430.00
$25.00426.00

•

$2.79
Res S3.98

Save $1.19

All You Can Eat SOUP'n SALAD BAR
Tender. juicy Sirloin Steak
Baked Potato or French Fries
A thick
hi
slab of Stockade Toast

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SIRLOIN
STOCICADOPIP
Our quality

•
•
•
will keep you cumin back
•
•
•
•
Bel Air Center
in
••••••••••••
-•••••••••••••••••••

1.800; Slaughter steers steady slaughter
heifers 50-1.00 higher; cows steady to
1.00 higher; slaughter bulls, slaughter
calves, yealers and feeders . steady;
choice 950-1150 lb slaughter steers 66.706810; good and choice'1000-1300 lb 84006600. standard and good 11004350 lb
60.0041110; slaughter heifers choice 9001130 lb 66.00-68.00; good and choice 8501050 lb 64.00-66.00; good 800-1150 lb 57.0°63.00; commercial cows 49.00-52.00; utility 48.50-54.00; high dressing 54.50-55.75;
cutter 47.00-51.00; canner and cutter
under 800 lb 43.00-47 00, low dressing
canner down to 39.00, slaughter bulls
1900 lb 71.75: 1400.1935 lb 64.00-65.25;
choice and prime 225-315 lb vealers 93.00113.00: choice 300-450 lb calves 7400.92.00. feeder steers medium frame Ni ;
300-500 lb 85 00-95 50. 500-600 lb 77 0085 50: 600-710 lb 76 00-83 25; large frame
No. 1 few 640-1010 lb 67 75-77.00; medium
frame No 2301-301 lb 75 0045 00. 505600
lb 70.00-78.00: large frame No 2 mostly
Hdlstems.400-1025 lb 60.75-75.00. heifers
medium frame NO I 300-400 lb 72007950. 500.700 lb 6800-7425. medium
frame No. 2 125-745 lb 6.3.00-72 00; stock
cows medium frame No.1 750-1000 lb 3-5
years 54.00-60.25.
Hogs 1.400; compared to last Thursday
barrows and guts 1 00 tower; 1-2 210-240lb 38.00-38.25; 25200-250 lb 37.50-38.00. 2.3
220-260 lb 36.50-37.50. 260.275 lb 35 9036.60; sows 1.00-3110 higher; 1-2 300-100 lb
32.25-33.25: 100450 lb 33.00-34.25; 450-500
lb 3425-3525. 503-600 tb 3:(15-36.2S: few
650490 lb 38.25-39.00: boars over 300- lb
30.00-32.00.
Sheep 25; steady, slaughter lambs
choice and prime 103 lb wooled 65 00

COW30-1\71.4 0
„riricifimimmilmiumm
With $12.50 Order

ache lhaek

STEREO

N•MINIV

IMAM\

Big System Savings Plus
Great Price Cuts on Hi-Fi Add-Ons!
New! Realistic All-Digital
Receiver Breakthrough!
STA-2200 by Realistic'

Kentucky already has a
tourism and commerce'office
in Brussels, Belgium.
The state has -a valid and
vital role in promoting foreign
trade and providing expertise
to businesses wishing to export, Navolio said. The large
number
of
Kentucky
businesses that export is a,
result of the efforts of the
division of international trade
in the Department of ('ommerce, he said. Six hundred of
Kentucky's 3,000 manufacturing fielns are involved :n
exporting, he added.
Navolio was employed h
the Sherwin-Williams Co. in
Cleveland and ;the Deliart
Paint and Varnish Co. .in
Louisville before he joined
state government. A native of
Ellwood City, Pa., he attended
Columbia University in New
York City. He lives in Versailles with his wife Julia and
their four children.

All Three With
$35.00 Order

TOMATO
CATSUP

Computerized technology and stunningly clear sound' Pick 6 AM
and 6 FM stations instantly. scan either band automatically
MOSFET power output. dual LED output meters. more 31-2085

The STA-2200 Super-System!
by Realistic

• STA-2200 AM-FM Stereo

Receiver
• Two Optimus• -25 3-Way
Speaker Systems
• LAB-500 Quartz-Lock
Direct-Drive Turntable
with $49.95-Value
Magnetic Cartridge

$939
Reg. Separate
Items 1139.80

Save 20080

1.4

:!'t

Save$60 19995

each

TUNA

69c

leaDtI

81700 Ull/11111181
North.. Eichvikeg
Telisec• A lacy 14.111es

sidivim

IATIS 83790
al
Pwrchas•
Ielpacee S Sa.r, Predwos vtlik

WIN 611.611ailanwmai
• awl a
Tames* lava Prelates

vvw
tr.

woofer 4
It:teal...for flock,. or shelf' 10" VP',PPr 40-2027
walnut
twce.p.
range, 2' ••

Stereo Phono Cartridge
R9000E-LW5 by Realistic/Shure

Reg.
Our ultra -precise,
21'9.95
ultra-gentle single
play auto
matic turntable with
our
cartridge' Hinged dust top $49 95-value
cover 33 45 RPM
format 42-2970

Archerkit Disco Strobe,
Light Kit
by Archer'

'v . 91

Save$10

A..

95

995

Rog.49.95
ve•
.,

Owes's
BIM lvf _
Slob Sliced

11/1
, -,5!N
4
11

'ikt•••

It 89
!
•

Top-of-our line at the lowest price ever'
High -definition cartridge and low-Mass
headshell improve'trackability. Diamond
tip elliptical stylus. 20-20,000 Hz response_

4.11111114'
U.S CI:v4e•
944•94$5

CHUCK
ROAST
$179

42-2845

GROUN
-

V•

CHUCK
S'I79

••4('

-

Reg.139.95

TUNA

FOlger*
coffee
•

Our Finest Turntable!
Quartz-Lock! Direct
Drive!
LA8-500 by Realistic

9995each

Star-Kist
:
•

VISA

Save
$40

Every Day h Bargain Day With Owens
Super Savers

Both With
$25.00 Order

CHARGE /T
(AkosT
STORES)

60 watts per channel, min. RMS
at 8 ohms. 20-20,000 Hz. with
no more than cork. THD.

Optimus.-25
by Realistic

Zingers!

59995

ecer
e

3-Way Speaker System

Owen's Food Market

Libby

3?.,

Getting settled
made simple.

Livestock Market -

•

59c

NATIONAL
The Iranian government
political corruption in- Americans suspected of
'SANTA FE, N.M. 1,AP) - vestigation that has im- spying.
agreed to an international
W;th New Mexico's only
plicated eight other members
Carter's proposal won't be commission to consider its
miximum-security prison in of Congress, a source close to unveiled before Friday, but charges
against
Shah
smoking near-ruin - and at the case says.
debate already has begun. Mohanunad Reza Pahlavi and
least 32 dead from a rampage
This source said the senator, Civil
are said it "will be effective in
libertarians
in which one prisoner was Larry Pressler, R.S.D., was prepared to argue for the most solving the hostage crisis."
bvhcaded
and
others the only member of Congress restrictive standard. ConMeanwhile, the militants
mutilated beyond recognition caught up in ,the probe who servatives in Congress seem
- officials pleaded with other refused to go along with the likely to resist subjecting holding the U.S. Embassy
sLites for help in housing dishonest dealings discussed these tactics to court scrutiny, called off an anti-American
rally in a gesture to Presidentinitiates.
by undercover investigators.
even in secret.
Abolhassan Barn Sadr,
elect
Hundreds of the 1,000-plus
For-14 months,FBI men had
INTERNATIONAL
who was to be sworn in today.
inmates who survived the posed as representatives of a
By The Associated Press
••••
t%witay riot spent the night in wealthy Arab sheik seeking
tents flown in Saturday for investments and legislation to
National Guard troops and set allow him to stay in this
up in a recreation field. Country if he were forced from
-Temperatures • were below his homeland. They paid
freezing.
almost 8500,000 in cash to
\one of the 15 guards and public officials for favors or
Now-toes dilemmas fade
other employees taken the promise of them, a source
after a WELCOME W119011 call.
hostage - when rioting broke familiar with the investigation
As your Nestess, it's my job to help you make the
out early Saturday was killed said.
most of your sew neighborhood. Our shoppieg areas.
b‘ the inmates who demanded
Commenity opportunities. Special attractions. Lets
improved prison conditions.
WASHINGTON (AP) of facts to save you time and money.
President Carter is ready - ti
Plus a basket of gifts for your family.
WASHINGTON
propose that U.S. intelligenci
I'll be listening for your call.
WASHINGTON (API - One
agents,'with permission.fron
efrome ii (wort
U.S. senator angrily rebuffed a
_secret court, be allowed to
,undercover FBI agents willing
Mary Hamilton 753-5570
burglarize homes and offices
Inge King 492-83411
to pay bribes as part of a
and open the mail of

Hog Market

d%5IAIIr,U
•
•
•a
•
•
•
•
I•
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SPECIAL
SIRLOIN
PLATTER

State Resources Key To
Economic Development

Brown Riley Dies
Saturday; Funeral
Conducted Sunday

Faculty Recital Of
Ray Conklin To Be -Held On Tuesday

Brooks Chapel,
Bethel Churches
Plan For Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The News In Brief

Nationwide Supermarket of Soundi

Olympic Plaza
Murray, Ky.

9:30-7:00 Mon.-Fri.
9:30-6:00 Sat.

Reg.
29.95

A disco in your borne/
Speed -adjustable
lightbursts Easy to
build Molded cabinet
120 VAC 28-4019
'Most it.al
Radio Shack

also available

Dealers
took for this
"913-4c17Watst
sleiyhturr hood

•

Radio
/haek
ClEALECI

S.

